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LAKEWOOD REPLACING WATER METERS, OFFERS 
INNOVATIVE ONLINE SYSTEM FOR CUSTOMERS

By Brian Hews

Lakewood is set to employ Fathom, a 
complete suite of water system software 
for Lakewood water customers.

The upgrade will include the installa-
tion of "Advanced Metering Infrastruc-
ture" (AMI). 

The system "will reduce non-revenue 
water loss through existing Lakewood 
distribution systems and enhance cus-
tomer services with advanced technol-
ogy."

"Fathom offers many benefits to local 
residents and to Lakewood’s water sys-
tem,” said Dr. Jason Wen, Lakewood’s 
Director of Water Resources. 

“Residents will enjoy new tools 
through the U2You portal, which pro-
vides a breakdown of real-time personal 
water usage and has customizable alerts 
that allow residents to optimize and re-
duce their consumption." 

"Furthermore, the new system will 
make the city better equipped for emer-
gency events. The power of big data will 
provide valuable real-time information 
as a planning and operational tool for a 
more efficient water system operation 

across Lakewood.”
Lakewood selected FATHOM in an 

effort to provide an enhanced customer 
experience through a new Customer In-
formation System (CIS) offering and the 
FATHOM U2You customer portal. 

The system comes complete with an 
online utility billing platform, advanced 
analytics and 24/7 customer care with 
call center support for both English and 
Spanish-speaking residents. 

The system will update Lakewood’s 
bi-monthly paper billing system to 
monthly, modernized and secure through 
an online payment platform. 

Along with the CIS tools, Lakewood 
will also deploy FATHOM’s Meter Data 
Management (MDM) solutions and up-
grade more than 20,000 aging water me-
ters with new smart meters that allow the 
water utility to more accurately track and 
bill for water usage and reduce overall 
non-revenue water loss. 

These tools will also improve the 
city’s ability to accurately target pipeline 
maintenance, reduce water loss through-
out distribution systems, create efficient 
backend utility operations, and overall, 

See LAKEWOOD page  7

HAWAIIAN GARDENS 
RESIDENT VARGAS 
FEATURED ON 'NIGHTLINE' 
By Tammye McDuff

The Hawai-
ian Gardens City 
Council began 
their regular 
scheduled meeting 
on August 8, 2017 
with a special 
video presenta-
tion from reporter 
Martin Bashir of 
Nightline.

“In California 
the Department of 
Education has just 
revealed a shock-
ing statistic. For 

the year 2006 – 2007 almost one in four 
public high school students dropped out. 
That is over 120,000 young people. It 
has been described as a silent epidemic. 
This is not only a waste of talent, but a 
waste to the tax payer because many of 
these young people wind up on welfare or 

ARTESIA COUNCILMAN 
MANALO CLAIMS RECALL 
PROPONENTS DEFAMED HIM

Most Proponents and 
Supporters in the Recall Have 

Questionable and Criminal Pasts

By Brian Hews

Artesia Councilman Victor Manalo 
has taken the lead in fighting the ques-
tionable recall against him, Mayor Ali 
Taj and Councilman Miguel Canales, 
sending out a letter to both the City and 
residents describing the recall as a sham 
while making a strong case that the pro-
ponents defamed him in their petition 
statements.

Residents Rene Trevino and Dorothy 

See RECALL  page  12

College arranges town hall meeting at 
6:30 p.m. on Aug. 23 at the 

Teleconference Center on campus. 

By Brian Hews, Julia Bok, 
and Tammye McDuff

Cerritos City Council convened for an-
other meeting on August 10 but this meet-
ing had a little different feel to it.

During public comments, Cerritos resi-
dents Sri Ramanathan and Mel Cortez both 
expressed confusion with the work being 
done to the area where the original Manas-
sero Farms had been. The strawberry field 
had been located at 166th and Studebaker 
for many years, but recently closed and 
was being graded.

Councilman Naresh Solanki asked staff 
about the strawberry fields area. Commu-
nity Development Director Torrey Contre-
ras answered that the construction began 
without the city manager’s knowledge or 
consent. 

Contreras and City Manager Art Gal-
lucci only found out after being notified by 
residents and then went to inspect the site. 

“We did not know anything about it,” 

CERRITOS COLLEGE 'REQUESTS' TO PARK AUTO SQUARE CARS AT STRAWBERRY FIELDS

Contreras told HMG-CN, “many residents 
called irate about the project.”

The City immediately issued a stop 
work notice after learning that Cerritos 
College was creating parking for faculty 
and students and for the storage of auto-
mobiles for the Cerritos Auto Square.

The City argued wrongful use of the 

property by the College using California 
Government Code Section 53094 which 
states, “The governing board of the school 
district may not take action when the pro-
posed use of the property by the school 
district is for non-classroom facilities, in-

Norm Reeves Honda Cerritos cars parked at the former Manassero strawberry fields. Many Cerritos 
residents were irate, Cerritos College apologized for its "lack of communication to Cerritos officials 
related to the use of the property." 

See COLLEGE page  7

See VARGAS page  7

Christian Rodriquez is 
one of  Ernie Vargas' 

success stories.

PHOTO BY TAMMYE MCDUFF
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LOCAL DEMOCRATS SLAM 
TRUMP ADMINISTRATION 
AT CLUB PICNIC
By Larry Caballero
Social Editor

The Democratic Women’s Study Club 
of Long Beach (DWSCLB) held its first 
All-American picnic in 1933--and has 
continued the tradition ever since--by 
inviting numerous state and local officials 
to share legislative updates and to thank its 
members for their political activism. This 
year was no different. 

Former Chair of South Los Angeles 
County Labor, Ray Cordova, celebrated 
his 35th year as MC of the Aug. 12 event 
at Wardlow Park in Long Beach. “Forget 
about Trump,” he said.  California is doing 
just fine without him. If Trump wants a 
wall, then let’s build a wall to keep Trump 
out of California.” 

Cordova welcomed DWSCLB President 
Herlinda Chico who thanked about 100 
members and guests for supporting the 
club. “We are now under attack from the 
Trump Administration on women’s rights, 
LGBT and civil rights, education, labor 
and the disabled,” said Chico.

“The situation is dire so long as we 
have an uncontrollable, unpredictable and 
unstable man as our President.”

Los Angeles County Supervisor Janice 
Hahn thanked the members “for being the 
activists on the ground who have your 
finger on the pulse of what’s happening in 
your neighborhoods and communities.

Washington may be crazy right now, 
but always remember how great it is to live 
here.”

She shared her pleasure that Measure 
H passed that allowed a sales tax increase 

to be used solely on homelessness services 
“and the less fortunate among us.”

Hahn concluded, “Sometimes it’s like 
we are living in an alternate universe, but 
we should never stop fighting for what is 
right.”

Speaker of the Assembly Anthony 
Rendon reminded the guests “that much 
has changed in Washington since last 
year’s picnic, but this organization has 
not changed.  I congratulate you for your 
dedication for progressive values.”

Rendon shared his pride in several 
pieces of legislation that were passed in 
Sacramento, including five of the most 
restrictive gun laws and tobacco bills, and 
the minimum wage increasing to $15 per 
hour.

State Treasurer and gubernatorial 
candidate John Chiang told everyone “that 
California will always do its best to lift 

everybody up, regardless of who they are, 
to climb the economic ladder to success.  
California will always lead, so don’t you 
worry.  Washington won’t hold us back.”

Long Beach Mayor Robert Garcia 
agreed.  “I am bothered every day by 
what I read and see on the news channels 
coming from Washington.”  He was 
also troubled by the white supremacists 
protesting in Charlottesville, Virginia.  
“They’re marching with torches and with 
Nazi symbols,” said Garcia.  “The fight for 
human justice and equality is not over.  Let 
us join together to condemn this kind of 
behavior.  Diversity can be beautiful.”

Founded in 1932, the Democratic 
Women's Study Club of Long Beach is 
the oldest continually meeting chartered 
Democratic Club in the Western United 
States.

Presenting a Proclamation to DWSCLB President Herlinda Chico (right) and club officers for their 
long-time political activism was Los Angeles County Supervisor Janice Hahn

The La Mirada Activity Center offers 
a wide variety of programs and classes for 
seniors that provide opportunities for com-
munity involvement, socialization, infor-
mation, hot lunches, health and wellness, 
and much more. 

The La Mirada Quilters is one of the 
many groups that meet at the Activity 
Center. The quilters are a group who meet 
twice a week to exchange quilting ideas 
and fellowship. Their quilting activities are 
not just limited to personal items, as sev-
eral times a year their efforts are directed to 
giving back to the community.  They pro-
vide place mats for Meals On Wheels, lap 
quilts for hospice patients, and Christmas 
stockings for military personnel. 

“Ask the Nurse” Wednesdays is con-
ducted by Biola Nursing students and is 

a time where the students provide infor-
mation on medications, diet, exercise and 
overall health and wellness. This program 
begins August 30 and runs through Decem-
ber 13 from 8:30 a.m. to noon.  There is no 
charge for these informational sessions and 
no need to make an appointment. 

“The La Mirada Quilters and “Ask the 
Nurse” Wednesdays are just two of the 
many programs offered for seniors,” says 
Community Services Supervisor Oliver 
Osuna.  “We encourage all seniors in the 
community to visit the Activity Center and 
find a class that interests them.”

For more information on classes 
and programs for seniors, contact the                          
La Mirada Activity Center at (562) 902-
3160 or visit cityoflamirada.org. 

La Mirada Activity  Center Features Unique Senior Programs

The La Mirada Quilters meet at the Activity Center each Thursday and Friday to exchange quilting 
ideas and fellowship. Participants can assist one another while working on individual and group 
projects.
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By Tammye McDuff
 
HMG was invited to attend a new 

Neighborhood Watch [Watch] group on 
Squaw Valley Way in Cerritos this past 
week.  This new Watch group encom-
passed several blocks, and invited oth-
ers within the city to join and renew their 
Watch groups. 

Held in a cul-de-sac on Squaw Valley 
Way, over 50 residents and concerned citi-
zens gathered to listen to the Deputy, learn 
how the Cerritos Sheriff’s Station is rein-
vigorating the Watch program and signed 
up to participate.

A Deputy from the Cerritos Sheriff’s 
Station was assigned the task of addressing 
the group and has asked that his name be 
kept anonymous. He is, however assigned 
to a special team that investigates residen-
tial burglaries.

The Deputy covered many points at 
the Watch meeting discussing the laws that 
now make it possible for criminals to be 
handed a fine and a slap on the wrist for 
stealing property under $950. He also dis-
cussed the numerous ways that criminals 
are stalking neighborhoods, saying “Many 
of these burglary rings are sophisticated.  
They have people who will come into a 
neighborhood driving a very non-threaten-
ing car, will sit, watch and notate the com-
ings and goings of residents. They take 
down addresses, and times when the house 
seems vacant.” 

The Deputy went on to tell of one lo-
cal street where three young kids [13 to 
15 years of age] were walking the street, 
knocking on doors and asking if this was 
the house where the puppies were for sale. 
One vigilant neighbor was suspicious and 
watched as these three approached a neigh-
boring home, when no one answered the 
door, they proceeded to break in. A 911 call 
was made, the Sheriffs responded and ar-
rests were made.  When going through the 
backpack of these three, items were found 
from two previous burglaries and upon in-
vestigation it was found that 20 residents 
had the three young people knock on their 
doors.

Crime is on the rise in every city that 

HMG covers and it has become a harsh 
reality and concern for residents and busi-
nesses. On Tuesday, HMG received the 
following Business-to-Business alert from 
the Bellflower Chamber of Commerce:

Chamber Member Subway (Bellflower 
location) has been burglarized four (4) 
times in the past month.  They seem to be 
hitting the businesses around 4:00 in the 
morning.  Subway has been nice enough to 
contact the Chamber of Commerce office, 
to get the word out to all businesses to be on 
the look-out.  Businesses please, keep your 
employees safe [as well as yourselves] and 
make sure all your security equipment is in 
working order.

After sending out this mass email, the 
Chamber heard from the SoCal Gas Com-
pany.  Their [now closed] office on the cor-
ner of Bellflower Blvd and Maple Street 
had been broken into and an email from 
Ena Alcaraz of State Farm stated that her 
business had been burglarized, located on 
Woodruff Ave, Bellflower. This is just the 
tip of the problem.  The Bellflower Cham-
ber received overwhelming positive feed-
back stating, “Businesses sticking together 
and making one another aware, along with 
keeping vigilant, ensures the safety of our 
community.”

Neighborhood Watch has proven to be 
instrumental in the prevention and control 
of residential related crimes within the 
community. As a member of Neighborhood 
Watch, you will join with others in protect-
ing your neighborhood and developing an 
important crime-prevention partnership 
with the Sheriff's Department.

If there is not an active Watch group 
in your neighborhood, the Cerritos Com-
munity Safety Division will work with 
you and your neighbors to start one. Start-
ing a group is simple. Ideal Neighborhood 
Watch groups are typically small, usually 
15 to 20 households, to simplify communi-
cation among participants.

To reach the Cerritos Sheriff’s Station 
call 562-860-0044. To contact the Bell-
flower Chamber of Commerce please call 
562-867-1744 or visit bellflowerchamber.
com . 

CERRITOS REVITALIZES NEIGHBORHOOD WATCH GROUPS

Over 50 residents and concerned citizens gathered to listen and learn how the Cerritos Sheriff’s 
Station is reinvigorating the Watch program. Photo by Tammye McDuff.

PACIFIC WINE & FOOD 
CLASSIC AT NEWPORT 
DUNES WATERFRONT RESORT

Pacific Wine and Food Classic wel-
comes you to celebrate the season with 
summer inspired culinary bites, wine pair-
ings and refreshing libations in a pictur-
esque atmosphere surrounded by spirited 
jazzy music and soft ocean breezes at the 
Newport Dunes Waterfront Resort on Sat-
urday, August 19 and Sunday, August 20, 
2017.

Enjoy delicious summer inspired food 
from the regions most talented chefs, wines 
from the best winemakers, hand crafted 
cocktails and live culinary entertainment 
by local celebrity chefs on the Fisher & 
Paykel / DCS Culinary Stage hosted by 

Food Network Star, Simon Majumdar. 
This elevated wine and food event 

invites guests to experience over 100 sta-
tions with plenty of room to spread out and 
enjoy the incredible culinary experience in 
comfort.

Event will run Saturday, August 19 and 
Sunday, August 20, 2017 from 2–5 p.m., 

VIP admission at 1 p.m. at the Newport 
Dunes Waterfront Resort 1131 Back Bay 
Drive Newport Beach, California 92660

Single-day tickets are $150 for gen-
erla admission and$200 for  VIP. Two-day 
tickets: $250 GA, $350 VIP.Purchase of 
VIP ticket grants 1-hour early admission, 
access to the Champagne Bubble Lounge 
and the Grassy VIP lounge overlooking 
the bay that will serve special bites and 
cocktails. VIP tickets are very limited. 
For more information on the Pacific Wine 
and Food Classic and to purchase tickets, 
please visit pacificwineandfood.com.

Huntsville, AL – Zoë Hoksbergen 
of Artesia, CA, recently attended Space 
Camp at the U.S. Space and Rocket Cen-
ter, NASA Marshall Space Flight Center’s 
Official Visitor Center.

The weeklong educational program 
promotes science, technology, engineering 
and math (STEM), while training students 
and adults with hands-on activities and 
missions based on teamwork, leadership 
and problem solving.

Hoksbergen was part of the Space Camp 
program, which is designed for trainees 

who have an interest in space exploration. 
Hoksbergen spent the week training with a 
team that flew a simulated space mission 
to Mars. The crew participated in experi-
ments and successfully completed an ex-
tra-vehicular activity (EVA), or spacewalk, 
and returned to Earth in time to graduate 
with honors.

 Space Camp operates year-round in 
Huntsville, Ala., interested in training like 
an astronaut?  Visit www.spacecamp.com 
or call 1-800-637-7223.

Artesia Resident Graduates from Renowned Space Camp
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By Larry Caballero
Social Editor

It didn’t take long for Congresswoman 
Linda Sanchez to share her concerns with 
about 80 business and community leaders 
at the 2017 State of the Nation Luncheon 
Aug. 10 at the Cerritos Sheraton Hotel.

“I’m happy to be back home in 
Southern California and to be out of 
Washington, D.C.,” said Sanchez.  “It’s 
been a challenging year.”

Sanchez was willing to accept that 
there is always some upheaval when there 
is a change in administrations, “but we’re 
in unchartered waters now.”

The Congresswoman reported that the 
uncertainty in Washington is bad for the 
economy and for the American people, 
“and reform is less likely.” 

She said the President’s tweets and 
leadership shakeups are partly responsible, 
as well as the majority party refusing to 
allow the Democrats an opportunity to 
work together.

“The Republican leadership is going 
alone,” said Sanchez, “and it isn’t working.  
We’ve been shut out of the process.”

She shared that no major reforms to 
the tax code have occurred since 1986, 
and there are too many interests out there 
to please without working together with 
the Democrats. Sanchez says any changes 
need to be fair, simplified and “move the 
economy and the American people forward 
to greater prosperity.”

So far the Republican ideas “have been 
lean on specifics.”  Sanchez thinks that 
any serious tax reform will be difficult to 
achieve before the end of the year.

She’s not a big fan of a flat tax because 
it’s regressive and not fair to low income 
earners and the working poor.

She also has concerns about lowering 
the corporate tax rate to 15 per cent since 
corporations hire high priced attorneys 
who find tax loopholes in the tax code.  
“It’s like telling us to look at the shiny new 
dime as corporations stash hundred dollar 
bills in their pockets.”

“Corporations know how to game the 
system in their favor,” said Sanchez.

“That is the same trickle down 
economics that Republicans have been 
espousing for decades.  We would be 
giving tax breaks to those who least need 
them at the expense of job and economic 
growth for middle class families and small 
businesses.”

Sanchez said when the corporate tax 
rate is cut too low, essential programs and 
services will be severely cut.

Infrastructure reform is one area where 
she is hopeful that changes can be made 
since both parties agree that there is a 
need.  “Today, more than 1,000 bridges in 
America ‘qualify for Medicare,’ and we 
cannot have a 21st economy with a 20th 
century infrastructure.”

She believes that investing in the 
nation’s infrastructure will provide many 
highly skilled jobs that will help the 
economy grow.

Healthcare is another issue that Sanchez 
cares deeply about, but won’t support any 
legislation unless “it provides quality of 

care, lowers cost and allows access to a 
maximum number of people.”

The Republicans have tried to repeal 
the Affordable Care Act (ACA) more than 
sixty times in more than seven years, but 
they apparently have no credible plan to 
replace it.  “It works for about 90 per cent 
of the American people, so let’s fix it so it 
works for everyone,” said Sanchez.

There were a few achievements so far 
this year, including the restoration of Pell 
Grants that give subsidies to low-income 
students so they can continue to stay in 
college, but

“in order to get more legislation 
passed,’ said Sanchez, “voters can demand 
that their legislators work together, and 
they need to be more active.”

Sanchez is the ranking member of the 
House Ethics Committee; she also serves on 
the Veterans’ Affairs Committee, Judiciary 
Committee and the House Committee on 
Ways and Means.  She is also a co-founder 
of the Labor and Working Families 
Caucus.

Cerritos Regional Chamber State of Nation Luncheon

CONGRESSWOMAN LINDA SANCHEZ: WE’RE IN UNCHARTERED WATERS IN D.C.

Thanking Congresswoman Linda Sanchez for attending the State of the Nation Luncheon at the 
Cerritos Sheraton. From (l-r) ABC School Board member Maynard Law, Dr. Rhonda Buss, Board VP Soo 
Yoo, Sanchez, Superintendent Dr. Mary Sieu, Board member Olympia Chen and Board President Chris 
Apodaca.

PIH Health Awarded 
Advanced Certification 
for Comprehensive 
Stroke Centers

 
PIH Health has been awarded The Joint 

Commission’s Gold Seal of Approval® and 
the American Heart Association/American 
Stroke Association’s Heart-Check mark for 
Advanced Certification for Comprehensive 

Stroke Centers. The Gold Seal of Approv-
al® and the Heart-Check mark represent 
quality stroke programs from their respec-
tive organizations. 

 With these certifications, PIH Health 
joins an elite group of health care organiza-
tions focused on highly-specialized stroke 
care. To be eligible, hospitals must demon-
strate compliance with stroke-related stan-
dards as a Primary Stroke Center and meet 
additional requirements, including those 
related to advanced imaging capabilities, 
24/7 availability of specialized treatments, 
and providing staff with the unique educa-
tion and competencies to care for complex 

stroke patients. 
 PIH Health underwent a rigorous on-

site review in May 2017, when Joint Com-
mission experts evaluated compliance with 
stroke-related standards and requirements.

 "By achieving this advanced certifica-
tion, PIH Health has thoroughly demon-
strated the greatest level of commitment 
to the care of its patients with a complex 
stroke condition,” says Mark R. Chassin, 
M.D., FACP, M.P.P., M.P.H., president and 
CEO, The Joint Commission. “The Joint 
Commission commends PIH Health for 
successfully elevating the standard of its 
care for the community it serves.”
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LA MIRADA ROTARIAN ENTERS 100 MILE BIKE RACE TO FIGHT POLIO
La Mirada Rotarians are seeking 

donations to help in the battle to end polio 
throughout the world as part of Rotary’s 
World Polio Day on October 24.

As part of the observance, Rotarian 
Paul Milward is again gearing up for the 
third year in a row for the grueling, 100-
mile El Tour de Tucson ride held annually 
in Tucson, Arizona on November 18.  Some 
9,000 riders are expected to raise millions 
of dollars for the fight to end polio, and 
generous contributions by individuals, 
businesses and Rotary Districts have been 
the key to that success in past years.

Milward takes Rotary’s quest to end 
polio throughout the world very personally.  
He dedicates the ride to the memory of his 
father, Charles Milward, who was afflicted 
by the disease. 

“I saw how my father suffered with 
the impacts of polio for many years, and 
no one should have to face this terrible 
disease,” said Milward.  “We are so close 
to eliminating polio throughout the world, 
and we need to continue Rotary’s push to 
reach this important goal.”

Milward typically rides some 4,000 
miles each year to stay in shape for this type 
of distance ride.  Training has been harder 
this year due to an injury to his knee. In 
addition, he had to overcome the theft of 
his trusty bicycle, a Trek Madrone 6.5 he 
had ridden for many years. He purchased 
a new Trek Domane SLR6 in order to 
continue riding.

Last year, a bad case of bronchitis cut 
his ride short of completing the entire 100 
mile Tucson course, but he was still proud 
of his part in raising more than $12 million 
for 45 non-profit organizations.

El Tour de Tucson is one of the top 
cycling events in the U.S., attracting 
Rotarians from around the world.

Cyclists pedal main event distances 
of 106, 76, 54, 37 and 28 miles or choose 

RIDING TO END POLIO – La Mirada Rotarian Paul Milward will join some 9,000 riders in the El Tour 
de Tucson to raise money to end polio throughout the world starting November 18.  Last year  the 
event raised more than $12 million for 45 non-profit organizations. El Tour de Tucson is one of the 
top cycling events in the U.S., attracting Rotarians from around the world.

the Fun Ride of 11 or 5 miles or a 1/4 
mile activity course.  Main event routes 
feature beautiful vistas of Tucson’s four 
surrounding mountain ranges – three rise 
over 9,000 feet - against the backdrop of 
the majestic Saguaro cactus, icon of the 
Sonoran Desert. Course profiles range 
from flat to rolling or moderately hilly. The 
28-mile route is mostly flat and is great for 
families and perfect for a first-time event. 
Two often dry but sandy river crossings 
will greet 106-mile riders, while 76-milers 
experience just one.  All routes offer aid 
stations with water and snacks about 7-12 
miles apart, police support at intersections 
and plenty of morale-boosting volunteers 
and spectators. 

Contributions to support Milward’s 
100 mile ride to end polio can be sent to 
the Rotary Club of La Mirada at P.O. Box 
248, La Mirada, CA 90637-0248.  Checks 
should be made payable to the Rotary Club 
of La Mirada.

There are a lot of ways  
to cover your butt.

But a colonoscopy is by far the best.
Colon cancer is the second leading cause of cancer-related deaths. In fact, one in 20 people will get 
colon cancer. And it often starts with zero symptoms. A colonoscopy is the only colon screening that 
can actually prevent it. All others can only detect it once it’s already present. So if you are 50 or over, 
do not leave yourself hanging out to dry. Prevent colon cancer and schedule a colonoscopy today. 

Call the PIH Health Colon Cancer Prevention Program at 562.967.2656 or visit PIHHealth.org/Colonoscopy
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Mon. - Thur. 6 pm - 12 am 
Friday 6 pm - 2 am 
Saturday 6 pm - 2 am 
Sunday 2 pm - 12 am

✪ SEVEN NIGHTS A WEEK ✪ 
✪ All Games Pay $250!! ✪
✪ WE PLAY JACKPOT BINGO PULLTABS ✪
✪ 2 Lucky Winners Receive 7 Nights FREE Play ✪ 

$500  
MUST GO DRAWING

TWICE NIGHTLY:  
Mon. thru Thurs. 9 pm and 12 am

Fri. 10:30 pm & 2 am
Sat. 10:30 pm & 2 am

Sunday 6:00 pm & 12 am

DOORS OPEN
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 4 pm  
SATURDAY    4 pm 
SUNDAY    12 pm

The Bingo Club is a function of and operated by The Irving I. Moskowitz Foundation.  
A Non-Pro�t Public Charitable Organization.

21900 Norwalk Blvd., 
Hawaiian Gardens

(562) 402-6769

You Haven’t Won BIG
 Until You’ve   Won At...

Welcoming California State Treasurer John Chiang to Artesia were (l-r) Councilmember Victor 
Manalo, Chiang, and Mayor Ali Taj.

By Larry Caballero
Social Editor

California Treasurer and gubernatorial 
candidate John Chiang has more than a 
year to go before the 2018 elections, but 
he is wasting no time visiting as many cit-
ies as possible throughout the state.

Chiang has visited Artesia many times 
before, but when Artesia Mayor Ali Taj 
asked him to return yet again to attend a 
Meet & Greet and an Indian Independence 
Day event scheduled for Aug. 12, Chiang 
said yes.

At the Meet & Greet event at Julio’s 
Pizza, Taj said that Chiang is always ac-
cessible to everyone, “and he will con-
tinue to be once he is elected as our next 
Governor.”

Artesia councilmember Victor Manalo 
agreed and joked, “Once you vote for him 
as Governor, don’t forget to go all the way 
down the ballot for my name for the city 
council.”

Chiang said he has known Taj and 
Manalo for a long time and praised them 
“for being serious and responsible public 

officials who care about their city.”
He told more than 50 guests that he is 

ready to continue transforming California 
into a global economy by partnering with 
other nations while searching for more 
ways to provide more affordable housing 
here at home.

“I’m pushing for these issues today, 
and I’m not waiting until I’m sitting in the 
Governor’s chair,” said Chiang. 

As most Americans he also was 
shocked at the recent events in Charlottes-
ville, and he stressed that cultural diver-
sity is good for the state.

“I have hope for not only California, 
but for the entire nation, and I plan to 
bring all of the people together to move 
us forward.  I’m not interested in support-
ing the same interests of the past that have 
only advocated for the few.”

Recognizing Californians deserve bet-
ter when they plan and prepare for retire-
ment, Chiang was one of the architects of 
Secure Choice, a state sponsored retire-
ment plan that will help 7.5 million Cali-
fornians, with almost no cost to the state. 

GUBERNATORIAL CANDIDATE, CURRENT CALIFORNIA 
TREASURER JOHN CHIANG VISITS ARTESIA

Staff Report

“The sun will be shinning to welcome 
the day, Heigh-Ho come to the faire!  All 
the stalls on the green will be fine as can 
be, with trinkets and treasures for you 
and for me, so it’s come then, young folks 
and old, to the Faire in the pride of the 
morning!”

The lyrics of this old Irish folk tune 
set the mood to gather kith, kin and 
friends and come to the 40th Annual Seal 
Beach Arts & Crafts Faire, sponsored 
by the Seal Bach Lion’s Club, Saturday, 
September 9th, 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. 
and Sunday, September 10th, 9:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m., Eisenhower Park at the Pier. 
Arts and Crafts vendors, over 100 in to-
tal, will be there to display their wares of 
infinite variety.

Would you like a handmade leather 
bag? Visit the Bohemian Rags booth.  
Does your fancy tend to colorful glass 
birdbaths, flowers and tabletop items? 
Carol’s Creations in Glass booth is there 
for you to behold. And if you covet a tru-
ly beautiful, uniquely fashioned art print-
ed fabric tote bag, the OC High School 
of the Arts Oshop booth is for you! But 
don’t stop there.  You’ve 100 or more 
booths to explore, plus enjoying food, 
music and entertainment.

The creative arts abound and Seal 
Beach’s own Gino Dominic Nardo, has 
been creating artwork in a variety of me-
diums since 1974 and is celebrating his 
25th year displaying his works at the 
Arts and Crafts Faire. He crafts a unique 
and detailed creative vision in a variety 
of ways, including paintings, drawings, 

three-dimensional pieces, multi-medi-
ums, woodworking, glass and ceramics, 
vases, plates, bowls and artistic photog-
raphy.  “Recently,” Gino comments, “I 
have been developing my latest venture, 
successfully focusing on making custom 
ordered wood items that include tables, 
mirrors, shelves, benches, mantels, in-
cense burners, candle holders, coat and 
key chair holders, frames with custom 
photos, wedding and garden arches and 
plant troughs.  Most importantly, all 
these items are crafted with 25 plus year-
old Seal Beach Pier wood decking.  I’ve 
found my customers really love having 
a piece of Seal Beach history in their 
homes.”

Not only is his a “must see” booth, 
but also stop by the Women’s Club of 
Seal Beach’s plant sale booth and pick 
up a beautiful and healthy plant or two 
to beautify your home or garden.  The 
Women’s Club, celebrating 94 years in 
the Seal Beach community, (in 2016, 
81-members strong), continues to be 
committed to supporting and promot-
ing educational and civic and charitable 
advancement through volunteer service.  
It’s a “win-win” at their booth!

Dare it be said that it is not too early 
for Holiday shopping?  The Seal Beach 
Arts & Crafts Faire can fulfill your ev-
ery gift wish list.  Heigh-Ho, come to the 
Faire!

SEAL BEACH LIONS' 40TH ANNUAL 
ARTS & CRAFTS FAIRE AT THE PIER

Concordia Lutheran is now accepting 
applications for the 2017-2018 school 
year for children 24 months through 
transitional kindergarten. Concordia 
is a Christian school with an academic 
program taught in a developmental way. 
The organization has been serving the 
community for over 35 years.  

Area residents are invited to Con-

cordia's annual “Meet the Teacher Day” 
on August 24 anytime between 4 and 7 
p.m. Concordia is located directly across 
from Cerritos Elementary at 13633 183rd 
Street, Cerritos, 90703. For more infor-
mation please call their school office at 
(562) 926-2491 and visit our website at 
www.concordia.org. to schedule a tour.

CONCORDIA LUTHERAN PRESCHOOL ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

PHOTO BY LOU DELGADO
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La Palma Closes 
Escrow on Property

At the City Council meeting on Au-
gust 15, 2017, City Manager Laurie Mur-
ray announced that the City had closed 
escrow on the property located at 5062 
La Palma Avenue. The City made the 
decision to purchase the property after 
a proposed 11-unit apartment building 
project on the site triggered significant 
community opposition over concerns 
related to the scope of the project rela-
tive to the size of the parcel, lack of open 
space, and on-site parking and access is-
sues.   The City does not currently have 
any plans to develop the property.

A joint meeting of the La Palma City 
Council and the City’s Development 
and Circulation Committee, is sched-
uled for September 26 at 7:00 p.m. at 
the La Palma Community Center (7821 
Walker Street) to commence discussion 
on the City’s zoning of residential areas 
and methods to meeting State housing 
requirements.  In addition, the City has 
begun planning a series of public meet-
ings to get community input on how the 
City should address public health, safety 
and welfare concerns associated with 
residential developments. 

La Mirada Offers Computer 
Courses for Seniors

 Older adults interested in learn-
ing how to use a computer or improve 
computer skills are invited to join La 
Mirada SeniorNet for its upcoming fall 
classes held from Monday, September 
11 through Friday, November 3 at the La 
Mirada Activity Center.  SeniorNet com-
puter classes are specifically designed for 
adults 50 and older with little or no com-
puter knowledge. 

SeniorNet classes include Introduc-
tion to Computers Part 1 and 2, Creative 
Design, Word Processing, Navigating the 
Internet, Digital Photography, and Typing 
Tutor.  Each course ranges from $10.50 
to $23 and annual memberships, work-
shops, and seminars are also available.  

Registration will be held on Friday, 
August 25 from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m. on 
the second floor of the La Mirada Activ-
ity Center.  Since registration is on a first 
come first serve basis, it is advisable to 
arrive prior to 9:30 a.m. as some classes 
fill quickly. 

For more information, call (562) 902-
3177. 
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Bonded & Insured • California Contractors Lic. #458625BEFORE AFTER

WE USE

EQUIPMENT

BENEFITS OF COPPER REPIPING:
R Increased water pressure
R No more rusty or discolored water
R Being able to use more than one faucet at a time
R No more leaky pipes
R No scalding in the shower when someone turns on a faucet
R Greater peace of mind
R Positive selling point for your property

WITH THIS AD!

$5OFF

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
(562) 924-2565 • (714) 527-5300

20014 State Road, CERRITOS

SEWER & DRAIN CLEAN-OUTS • FAUCETS • VIDEO SEWER INSPECTION • GAS LINES
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BENEFITS OF COPPER REPIPING:

SELL YOUR 
STUFF FREE!
UP TO $1,000

SELL-SEE PAGE 10!
BUY-SEE PAGE 14!

cluding, but not limited to, warehouses, 
administrative buildings, and automotive 
storage and repair buildings.”

Contreras said, “Any use of that area 
that goes beyond the day-to-day operations 
of the College that is for non-educational 
purposes, such as supporting the Auto 
Square for monetary profit, would fall un-
der the city’s jurisdiction to regulate, they 
need to file a temporary use permit which 
needs to be approved by the City Coun-
cil.”

Indeed, it would be learned earlier this 
week after inquiries by HMG-CN that the 
College had executed a four-year rental 
agreement with Norm Reeves Honda Cer-
ritos that would pay the district $35,500 
per month, $426,000 annually, for use of 
the property.

And they did not tell anyone in Cerri-
tos.

In an interview with HMG-CN, Felipe 
Lopez, Cerritos College’s Vice President 
of Fiscal Services, stated that there was a 
misunderstanding, “We could’ve done a 
better job on communicating but we are 
now focused on working with the city to 
meet their expectations.” 

Cerritos officials and HMG-CN were 
hearing different stories about the use of 
the strawberry fields, some saying that the 
College would designate the fields as stu-
dent/teacher parking, thereby circumvent-
ing Code Section 53094, and park Norm 
Reeves cars in the main parking lot at the 
College.

HMG-CN contacted Norwlak Mayor 
Luigi Vernola who said, “if they park 
Norm Reeves cars in the front parking lot, 
which is on Norwalk City property, we 
certainly will look at that.”

When questioned, Lopez said, “the lot 
would be used for ‘multiple purposes.’ We 
have a lot of construction going on, we 
would expand the Facilities Department 
which is adjacent to the lot and use it as a 
student and staff parking lot. With the re-
surfacing of our current parking lots, we 
have to close them and the space could be 
used for temporary parking.”

HMG-CN contacted Cerritos College 
President Jose Fierro who agreed to a con-
ference call, joined by Miya Walker, Di-
rector, College Relations, Public Affairs & 
Governmental Relations, to get clarifica-
tion.

“We will not be parking Norm Reeves 
cars in other college lots, the permanent 
lot, once completely surfaced, will not be 
used for students and teachers. There was 
an initial miscommunication in the origi-

nal meeting. We are working with the city 
to obtain a permit to allow Norm Reeves to 
use the parking lot.”

Cerritos Councilman Frank Yokoyama 
told HMG-CN, “when I heard about this I 
met with Gallucci on Saturday (Aug. 12) 
to discuss the problem, my main concern 
is for the Cerritos residents who live in the 
area and how they will be affected. I heard 
that Mayor Grace Hu and Mayor pro tem 
Mark Pulido have also voiced their con-
cerns with Gallucci too, they are equally 
as concerned.”

Lopez conveyed that Cerritos College 
would be cooperative with the City and 
willing to listen to residents’ concerns. Af-
ter a meeting between the City and the col-
lege, Cerritos College sent a letter to Gal-
lucci describing its ideas for the lot. The 
college ensured that all new lighting would 
be the same color as the existing lights on 
that street and that some type of dust miti-
gation would be implemented. Cerritos 
College also offered to trim the surround-
ing trees and make sidewalk repairs, clean-
ing up the lot’s appearance.

Lopez confirmed that Cerritos College 
is working on a temporary use permit ap-
plication to submit in time for the next city 
council meeting. Residents can attend the 
September 18 meeting to hear the more 
detailed plans for the lot and make com-
ments. 

VARGAS
Continued from page 1

involved in serious crime. But now, one 
man in one city is making a real differ-
ence in the lives of some middle and high 
school students in the city of Hawaiian 
Gardens.”

The video was talking about Hawaiian 
Gardens resident Ernie Vargas. 

Vargas not only oversees the rugby 
program for the city, but heads the inter-
vention program in the elementary and 
middle schools as well as works in the af-
ter school programs for the high school. 

The rugby program has a boys U10 
and boys U12 and then the junior high 
girls team and the boys UA team. They 
accomplished, two years in a row, being 
league champs and this summer partici-
pated in five tournaments. Out of three 
tournaments they placed second, one 
tournament each placing third and fourth.

“But it is not all about winning,” says 
Vargas,” it is about active participation, 
Our kids at the beginning didn’t really 
know the game of rugby, but are now con-
sidered one of the top competitive leagues 
in Southern California, That is quite an 
accomplishment for our kids.”

The rugby program is designed to 
keep kids occupied and out of trouble, 
while directing them toward a college 
education. Vargas presented a slideshow 

of the Hawaiian Gardens Youth Rugby / 
Boys Eagle U18 in game action photos.

“This next video clip is of Christian 
Rodriguez, who played six years for Ha-
waiian Gardens Youth Rugby,” noted Var-
gas,” He is now attending Lindenwood 
University / Missouri on a rugby scholar-
ship, beginning his third year this fall.”

“It has been said that Hawaiian Gar-
dens is a dark place,” Vargas added, “how-
ever, Christian Rodriquez is a treasure out 
of darkness.” Rodriquez is a Collegiate 
All American being chosen for several 
All American teams.

Rodriquez is 20 years old and joined 
the Hawaiian Gardens Youth Rugby in 
seventh grade, but has known Vargas since 
second grade. His most recent accom-
plishment was to receive an invitation to 
join the Olympic Training Center and try 
out for the Olympic Men’s Rugby Team, 
Rodriquez being the youngest to try out, 
“That is my goal,” says Rodriguez.

There are two types of teams in rugby, 
the 15’s [15 players on the field] and the 
7’s [seven players on the field]. At the end 
of the year, colleges across the United 
States compile a list of the best players 
in these two categories, Rodriguez made 
both lists. He was also chosen for the un-
der 20 All American Team.

Rodriguez plans to graduate with a de-
gree in Recreation Administration with a 
minor in Sports Fitness Management and 
return to Hawaiian Gardens to help other 
young people. A presentation of a cer-
tificate of achievement was presented to 
Rodriguez for being selected as a member 
of the United States Team to play in the 
2020 Olympics.

Vargas went on to state that there are 
often negative comments made about Ha-
waiian Gardens and the residents therein, 
“but there are a lot of good things that 
come out of our city. Starting in 1965, I 
grew up here and was a high school stu-
dent. Our city has changed for the better”

increase resource sustainability.
“Our products are designed to maxi-

mize efficiency and provide data-driven 
insights to both the customer and the util-
ity,” said Trevor Hill, CEO of FATHOM. 
“Both parties can expect to see a live 
break down of water usage which will 
enable them to cut costs and better man-
age precious resources in advance of ex-
treme weather events, like the California 
drought. Through this advanced resource 
monitoring system, we’re able to see ben-
efits in both the environmental and busi-
ness side of utility operations. FATHOM 
is helping cities prepare for the future by 
building a secure, strong and smart water 
network.”

FATHOM makes financing projects 
like this as easy as possible for munici-
pal customers through FATHOM Capital, 
the company’s financing program. Lake-
wood has opted to use FATHOM Capital 

LAKEWOOD
Continued from page 1

to procure funds for this implementation. 
The project broke ground last month and 
will be complete during the first half of 
2018.
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Finish the 
Job Right!

Recycle Used Motor Oil!

USED OIL
Collection centers

Join your La Mirada neighbors and recycle your used motor oil and oil �lters.  
It’s quick, it’s easy, and it’s the right thing to do!

    *Accepts used oil �lters

For More Information Call: 888 CleanLA (888-253-2652)

Please call the FREE Collection Center 
nearest you to verify hours of operation 
and the quantities of used motor oil and 
�lters accepted. 

CONTAMINATED MOTOR OIL IS NOT 
ACCEPTED.

Do not mix oil with any other chemical or 
material including bleach, paint, solvents, 
water, or other automotive �uids. 

Carry oil in clean, non-breakable 
containers; no metal containers please. 
Place oil �lters in a sealed plastic bag to 
prevent leaks. 

Maximum container size - 5 gallons.

AutoZone*
12320 La Mirada Blvd.

(562) 902-8655

Lowery’s Union 76
14152 E. Imperial Hwy.

(562) 921-6989

O’Reilly Auto Parts*
14141 Imperial Hwy.

(562) 903-0945

Century Paving, Inc.
14630 E. Firestone Blvd.

(714) 522-2910

Pep Boys
14207 Rosecrans Ave.

(562) 944-6437

Pep Boys
12251 La Mirada Blvd.

(562) 777-0301

Dreams Palm Beach Punta Cana 

1Rate is per person, land only, based on double occupancy for check-in on December 7, 2017. Rate does not include a $10 per person Tourist Card fee payable upon arrival in the Dominican Republic. 2Age 
restrictions apply. 3The value listed is per booking and equal to the total inclusions and Member Bene� ts listed. 4Spa treatment coupons are broken down into two coupons of $40 and one coupon of $20. 
Only one coupon can be redeemed per spa treatment. To use coupons for romantic dining, one $40 coupon and one $20 coupon may be combined, resulting in a total discount of $60 off one romantic 
dining experience. When using coupons toward wine purchases, only coupons worth $10 may be used and cannot be combined, therefore one $10 coupon can be applied toward one bottle of wine. 
Resort coupons cannot be applied toward the following items: beauty salon services, spa product purchases, telephone charges, dolphin experiences, gift shop purchases, boutique purchases, dive shop, 
Internet service, marina services, medical services, car rentals and travel agency services. Resort Coupons must be redeemed at the time of reservation/service. They have no cash/commercial value, are 
not refundable and non-transferable. They are not applicable for tips, taxes, private functions and/or special events. Resort Coupons are not cumulative and cannot be combined with any other promotion 
or special offer including, but not limited to spa treatment discounts. They are only valid during the original stay and cannot be deducted upon check out. This entire offer is based on availability and can be 
modi� ed or closed out at any time. Not valid for group bookings. 5Activity voucher does not apply to air/car only booking. Valid toward the purchase of a select optional activity. Not valid for hotel direct 
activity bookings. Minimum � ve night stay at participating AAA Vacations properties required.
Unless otherwise indicated: rates quoted are accurate at time of publication, are per person & based on double occupancy. Airfare, taxes, surcharges, gratuities, transfers & excursions are additional. 
Advertised rates do not include any applicable daily resort or facility fees payable directly to the hotel at check-out; such fee amounts will be advised at the time of booking. Rates, terms, conditions, 
availability, itinerary, government taxes, surcharges, deposit, payment, cancellation terms/conditions & policies subject to change without notice at any time. Cruise rates capacity controlled. Other 
restrictions may apply, including, but not limited to baggage limitations & fees, standby policies & fees, non-refundable tickets & change fees with pre-� ight noti� cation deadlines & blackout dates. 
Fees & policies vary among airlines. Contact airline directly for any details or questions.  Advance reservations 
through AAA Travel required to obtain Member Bene� ts & savings which may vary based on departure date. 
Not responsible for errors or omissions. Your local AAA Club acts only as an agent for Pleasant Holidays®.
Copyright © 2017 Auto Club Services, LLC. All Rights Reserved.

CALL:
VISIT:

CLICK: AAA.com/Travelmore

UNLIMITED
TOP-SHELF

SPIRITS2

AAA Vacations® 
AMENITY
$100
ACTIVITY

VOUCHER5

PER BOOKING

$200 
RESORT

COUPONS4

PER BOOKING

PLUS...GET $3003 IN VALUE!

Ask your AAA Travel Agent about enhancing your vacation with exciting excursions!

With AAA Travel...
  Members
  Get More!

PUNTA CANA, DOMINICAN REPUBLIC 
DREAMS PALM BEACH 
PUNTA CANA  Unlimited-Luxury® Resort

YOUR AAA Vacations® PACKAGE INCLUDES:
• Five nights’ deluxe tropical view accommodations
• All meals, drinks2, select activities and more!
• 24-hour room and concierge services
• FREE Wi-Fi

Unlimited-Luxury

$7031$5 NIGHTS FROM LAND ONLY

562.920.5370
AAA Travel 18642 S. Gridley Rd 
Artesia, CA 90701

CERRITOS RESIDENT HEADS SOUTH FOR WOODIE EVENT

Members of the So. Cal. Woodie Club & San Diego Woodie Club, including resident Mickey Christianson 
who organized the event for Woodie owners, participated in the 3rd Amphibious Assault Battalion 
Beach Party in Del Mar. Seen here is Mickey's prized Woodie on left. 

By Tammye McDuff

The Hawaiian Gardens Public Safety 
Center held it grand re-opening Wednes-
day, August 16, 2017.  The Public Safety 
Center provides residents of Hawaiian 
Gardens with a safe place to report crimes 
or suspicious activity, meet and interact 
with patrol deputies and host neighborhood 
and business watch meetings. The Center 
also handles bulky item pickups and illegal 
dumping, animal control and adoption in-
formation as well as parking enforcement.

The re-opening celebration featured the 
Fire Departments Earthquake Simulator, 
business and community resource booths 
and hosted a free luncheon for all in atten-
dance.

Currently, the Public Safety Center is 
staffed by a Special Assignment Sergeant, 
three deputies from the Hawaiian Gardens 
SAO Team, and a Community Service As-
sistant (CSA). The Public Safety Center is 
also utilized by Hawaiian Gardens patrol 

deputies to contact citizens for report calls, 
write reports, and conduct interviews with 
citizens.

The Hawaiian Gardens SAO Team 
consists of three highly trained and experi-
enced deputies. The deputies are trained in 
all aspects of Community Based Policing 
techniques. They are responsible for long-
term investigations and addressing quality 
of life issues. The SAO deputies are well 
versed in implementing long term solutions 
for combating gang and drug activity.

The Community Service Assistant has 
been trained to take both non-workable 
criminal and non-criminal reports. The 
Safety Center desk is equipped with a 
CAD terminal, which enables the Com-
munity Service Assistant to enter calls for 
service, which are forwarded to Lakewood 
Station for dispatching to Hawaiian Gar-
dens patrol units. The Community Service 
Assistant is also trained in crime preven-
tion techniques.

HAWAIIAN GARDENS PUBLIC SAFETY CENTER REOPENS

The Hawaiian Gardens Public Safety Center held its grand re-opening this past Wednesday, August 
16.  Photo courtesy Hawaiian Gardens.
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The Downey Unified Board of Educa-
tion would like to proudly announce 
the appointment of two new elemen-
tary school principals as well as a new 
Director of Special Education.  Officially 
approved in May, Dr. Kathy Estevez 
and Mr. David Cid will embark on their 
respective journeys as principals for the 
upcoming 2017-18 school year. Currently 
members of the Downey Unified family, 
Dr. Estevez will be at Gallatin Elementa-
ry School and Mr. Cid will be at Rio San 
Gabriel Elementary School.  In addition, 
Downey Unified has also welcomed the 
new Director of Special Education, Dr. 
Patricia Sandoval.  

As a product of Downey Unified, 
attending Gallatin Elementary School 
and Doty (then East) Middle School, Dr. 
Estevez has children who are enrolled in 
Downey Unified schools. Estevez joined 
the district in 2014 as an assistant prin-
cipal at Downey High School (DHS). In 
her tenure at DHS, Estevez oversaw the 
budget, AVID, Special Education, Cheer 
and Dance, and the School Site Plan.  
Prior to joining Downey Unified, she 
served in several other secondary educa-
tion positions including being an assistant 
principal at Los Padrinos Juvenile Hall, 
a Special Education Teacher Specialist, 
and a Math, Science and Health teacher 
in a Continuation High School setting in 
Redondo Beach.  

Although Estevez has been at the 
secondary level the past few years, 
she began her educational career at the 
elementary school level for nine years; 
teaching fourth grade for six years and 
second grade for three years for the 
Redondo Beach Unified School District.  
During this time, Estevez was named 

DOWNEY UNIFIED APPOINTS NEW DIRECTOR, TWO NEW ELEMENTARY PRINCIPALS  
District Teacher of the Year for Redondo 
Beach Unified.  She also served as an el-
ementary school summer school principal 
in Redondo Beach.   

Mr. Cid has been a part of the 
Downey Unified family for the past 20 
years, beginning his career for the district 
working as a substitute teacher from 
1998 to 2004.  From 2004 until 2014, he 
worked as a Resource Specialist Pro-
gram teacher at Carpenter and Rio San 
Gabriel elementary schools.  During this 
time, Cid also served on the Instructional 
Leadership Team, was the Coordinator of 
CHARACTER COUNTS! and 504 plans. 
He moved into the Categorical Resource 
Teacher position at Rio San Gabriel 
Elementary School in 2014, and in 2015 
through 2016 he worked as an admin-
istrator for summer school.  Last year, 
Cid was hired as the vice principal split 
between Rio San Gabriel and Imperial 
elementary schools.   

In addition to his experiences in 
Downey Unified, David also has past ex-
perience as a Coach/Manager for DJAA 
and the YMCA, served as the Director 
of Summer Programs for the Southern 
Baptist Association, acted as a Group 
Home Counselor and Manager, and was a 
church Youth Director. 

Lastly, beginning her career in 
Downey Unified in July, Dr. Patricia San-
doval is not new to the city of Downey. 
Growing up in Bell and currently residing 
in Downey, she comes to the district from 
the Anaheim Elementary School District 
where she served as principal for the past 
seven years.  

Sandoval was highly regarded within 
Anaheim Elementary School District 
known as an expert at building positive 
organizational culture.  In the last year, 
she was handpicked to lead the efforts 

to transform a campus, a true tribute 
of her abilities as a leader. Prior to her 
experience in Anaheim, Sandoval was a 
bilingual psychologist for five years and 
a bilingual teacher for eight years in the 
Los Angeles Unified School District.   

Sandoval earned a Bachelor of Arts 
in Ethnic Studies from the University of 
California, Berkley, a Master of Arts in 
Education from UCLA, a Master of Arts 
in Counseling from CSULA, and a Doc-
tor in Education (Ed.D.) in K-12 Leader-
ship from USC. She has been an adjunct 
professor at California State University, 
Fullerton, and has presented at numerous 
educational conferences on topics such as 
“College Knowledge in the Classroom” 
and “Sheridan’s Student Success Teams.” 
Sandoval was a protégée in the California 
Association of Latino Superintendents 
and Administrators Mentoring Program 
from 2010 to 2012.

Downey Unified appointments two new elementary school principals as well as a new Director of Special Edu-
cation.  Currently members of the Downey Unified family, Dr. Kathy Estevez (left) will be the new principal of 
Gallatin Elementary School and Mr. David Cid (middle) will the new principal at Rio San Gabriel Elementary 
School. Dr. Estevez and Mr. Cid.  In addition, Downey Unified has also welcomed a new Director of Special 
Education, Dr. Patricia Sandoval (right).
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That’s right! You can sell your stuff for free right here in the Community News. 
Get rid of that stuff in your garage or closet and make money doing it! 

Maximum value to sell for each listing is $1,000.

You can e-mail your description to sales@cerritosnews.net

Or write it on a piece of paper-and mail the description
 of your items to sell to 13079 E Artesia Blvd., Ste. B-108, Cerritos, 90703

and we will publish the following week. 

SELL YOUR STUFF FOR FREE! 
Got your attention? 

Description of item, price, phone number or e-mail, etc. 
Private party advertisers only 5 ads per person/household

Sale of services, firearms, pornographic material will not be accepted
Publisher reserves right to refuse any ads, not responsible for errors

Los Cerritos Community News • 562-407-3873 • www.loscerritosnews.net

2017 FOOTBALL PREVIEW

GAHR STILL LOADED ON OFFENSE, EYES A DEEPER PLAYOFF RUN
By Loren Kopff
@LorenKopff on Twitter

GAHR GLADIATORS
8-3 overall last season, 3-2 in the San 

Gabriel Valley League, third place, lost to 
St. Anthony 24-21 in the Division 10 first 
round playoffs
22-29 overall last five seasons
Head coach: Greg Marshall (15th season, 
75-70)
Lost 16 seniors out of 46 players from 
2016 opening day roster

Last time missed the playoffs: 2015
2017 SCHEDULE
Aug. 25 Valley Christian (12-3  

  overall last season)
Sept. 1 @ Millikan (1-9)
Sept. 8 Cerritos (2-7)
Sept. 15 @ Artesia (6-4)
Sept. 22 St. Anthony (13-3)
Sept. 29 BYE
Oct. 6 @ Dominguez (1-9)
Oct. 13 @ Lynwood (4-6)
Oct. 20 Warren (2-7-1)
Oct. 27 @ Paramount (8-4)
Nov. 2 Downey (10-2)
Head coach Greg Marshall said he 

wasn’t surprised of the fast start the Gladi-
ators got off to last season, winning their 
first seven games with relative ease in the 
first five. A lot of the seniors were start-
ers as sophomores and took their lumps 
as Gahr High endured three consecutive 
3-7 seasons. But Marshall said that, in the 
mindsets of the players, last season was 
their time.

“I thought we were ready to go,” Mar-
shall said. “After some years of playing 
really down, we had a lot of seniors, we 
had a lot of juniors, we were like a regular 

football team as far as grades [went]. So, 
you hope that you should go first out of the 
gate and be able to play a football game.”

Marshall added that with the Califor-
nia Interscholastic Federation-Southern 
Section’s new divisional realignment to 
make it more balanced based on competi-
tive equity, he knew his team wouldn’t 
have to face the likes of St. Francis High, 
but instead a team that was like Gahr.
OFFENSE

Having skilled players really hasn’t 
been the problem for the Gladiators in the 
past. Last season, the high-flying Gladi-
ators scored 384 points and were held to 
under 20 points twice. But this season, 
the key concern will be at the quarterback 
position where they’ll have to replace the 
graduated Robert Frutos. The two signal 
callers that Gahr will put on the field have 
never played varsity football-senior Efrain 
Gonzalez and junior Nathan Rhodes. Be-
cause of that, Marshall stresses that it will 
be important that his team is able to run 
the ball early in the season to protect the 
quarterbacks, and to play defense. Mar-
shall also said that Gonzalez has the edge 
to be the starting quarterback.

“I think that’s what Frutos did best, 
was get the ball out and get to our skilled 
guys in their hands and let them go and 
run fast,” Marshall said. “If [Gonzalez] 
and Nathan Rhodes can figure out how to 
get these guys the football, I think we can 
do some real damage again early.”

The backfield will be very experienced 
and solid with seniors Marquise Alexan-
der, who will be a fullback, Miles John-
son, Ugonna Olumba and juniors Micah 
Bernard and LaJuan Miller, the latter 
moving up from the frosh/soph squad.

The receiving department will consist 
of senior Jake Frechette, Bernard and ju-
nior Michael Childress, all of whom will 
work out of the slot, and senior Justan Lu-
cas, who will be a wideout. Rhodes will 
be another wideout when he’s not under 
center. Also in the mix for wideout will 
be senior Erik Jones when Rhodes is the 
signal caller. Marshall says he will have 
six or seven guys who are comfortable be-
ing a receiver.

“Once again, we have plenty of skilled 
guys,” Marshall said. “It’s always the 
same thing. We have enough linemen to 
compete.”

The offensive line will be occupied by 
senior left tackle Mason Hernandez, se-
nior left guard Kyle Alsberry, senior cen-
ter Nicholas Morales, senior right guard 
Roman Niumata and junior right tackle 
Nathan Grande. Morales will be at cen-
ter for the first time as will Grande at his 
position. Marshall says if the linemen can 
block and execute, then the skilled guys 
will do the same things they’ve done in 
the past.
DEFENSE

It’s been several seasons since Gahr 
had the defense that it did in 2016. Tra-
ditionally known for giving up a ton of 
points, the Gladiators yielded 178 and al-
lowed more than 30 points just once. On 
the other hand, the team gave up single 
digits five times and less than 20 another 
three times.

“Once again, those guys [on defense] 
started as sophomores and some as fresh-
men,” Marshall said. “This will be the 
third or second year having the same de-
fense. We’re not like some schools where 
you run a defense and find a kid to plug 

in. Usually at Gahr, we have to change 
the defense because of the personnel. But 
we’ve been running the same defense and 
the kids have been playing it. So, I think 
that’s been a big improvement and this 
year is going to be the same because all 
those guys are back.”

The best nose tackle that Gahr has ever 
had, according to Marshall, is senior Iken-
na Ahumibe. He will be joined on the line 
with Hernandez and senior Calvin Jones. 
All three are returning with Hernandez 
and Jones playing on varsity for three sea-
sons.

The linebackers will be Alexander, 
who is in fourth season on varsity, Jones, 
Olumba, a three-year starter, and senior 
Renso Sandoval, another three-year start-
er who could have played on varsity as a 
freshman. 

In the secondary, senior Aaron Hawk 
will start at free safety while Bernard, 
Johnson, and senior Jeremy Mathews vy-
ing for the corner positions and have start-
ed at some time. Marshall said the only 
question mark in the secondary will come 
at the other safety position where senior 
Brad Harbin is the only newcomer on de-
fense.

“If we go out in the first couple of 
games and give up a lot of points, we’re 
going to be very disappointed,” Marshall 
said. “And I think our defense will be too. 
[The defense] fits them; it’s designed for 
them. As long as we don’t give up the 
deep ball, we’ll be pretty tough.”
SCHEDULE

The only change to the schedule, ex-
cept for trading venues from last season, 
will come in the fifth game where Gahr 

SEE GAHR  11
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trades Fullerton High with St. Anthony 
High in a rematch of last season’s first 
round playoff game. Gahr led the Saints 
21-7 at the half and was driving late for 
a potential game-winning touchdown be-
fore that drive stalled with a turnover. St. 
Anthony would then drive down the field 
and kick the game-winning field goal at 
the end.

The first game of the season with Val-
ley Christian High, the defending Divi-
sion 9 champions, will say a lot about 
both teams early on. Gahr stunned the 
Crusaders last season, not so much with 
the win, but the 41 points it scored on 
the road. The game was put away in the 
third quarter when the Gladiators scored 
21 points.

“It’s good because we go out of the 
chute with Valley Christian,” Marshall 
said. “It kind of shows who you really 
are. There’s no hiding behind that one.

“I didn’t think we were going to beat 
Valley Christian like that,” Marshall add-
ed. “No one thought that. I’m not think-
ing that this year either. They’re really 
legit, and I thought we were too. But you 
know how high school games are. Every 
opportunity worked out for us and there 
were some things that didn’t work out for 
them.”

If Gahr can get past its first two op-
ponents, then the next two should be 
easier, on paper, against a pair of ABC 
School District rivals that the Gladiators 
have heavily dominated over the past 19 
seasons, going a combined 25-12 against 
Artesia High and Cerritos High. That in-
cludes a 12-game winning streak against 
the latter with half of those wins being 
shutouts.

Once the Gladiators get into San Ga-
briel Valley League action, which comes 
after their customary middle of the season 
bye, they hit the road against Dominguez 
High and Lynwood High. Gahr posted a 
rare shutout against Dominguez last sea-
son, just the third win over the Dons in 
the past 15 meetings. In Gahr’s 13-9 vic-
tory over Lynwood last season, the team 
trailed 6-0 at the half and didn’t score a 
touchdown until the fourth quarter.

“St. Anthony will look a lot like our 
league schools,” Marshall said. “If we go 
out and play St. Anthony and lay an egg, 
then we’re going to have a hard time in 
league”
HOMECOMING

Gahr has historically struggled with 
Warren High, especially on the road. The 
last time the Gladiators hosted the Bears, 
it was homecoming night and Gahr was 
on the wrong end of a 42-21 decision. 
Gahr’s last homecoming victory was in 
2012, a 42-35 triumph over Lynwood. It 
marked just the third homecoming win 
against a league opponent in the past 19 
seasons.
DIVISION 10

Gahr is one of 37 schools in Division 
10 this season and only two opponents 
are in divisions lower than Division 10, 
which means Gahr will be challenged in 
2017. Three of the five league schools are 
in Division 4 or 5, including the last game 
of the season when the Gladiators host 
Downey High, a Division 4 school which 
won 10 games last season. 

“The good thing this year, and I’m 
on the football advisory committee, is 
that they’re going to actually take in con-
sideration your CalPreps.com ratings,” 
Marshall said. “Last year, we had a very 
high rating for our division in the state. If 
we can get [to the playoffs], I think we’ll 
have a high ranking in our division, be-
cause we’re not going to play any teams 
lower than sixth once we get to league."

GAHR
Continued from page 10

By Loren Kopff
@LorenKopff on Twitter

VALLEY CHRISTIAN CRUSADERS
12-3 overall last season, 4-0 in the 

Olympic League, first place, defeated 
Silverado 59-13 in the Division 9 champi-
onship game

36-24 overall last five seasons
Head coach: Woodie Grayson (fifth 

season, 33-17)
Lost 13 seniors out of 42 players on 

2016 opening day roster
Last time missed the playoffs: 2012
2017 SCHEDULE
Aug. 25 @ Gahr (8-3 overall  

  last season)
Sept. 1 Bellflower (2-8)
Sept. 8 @ St. Margaret’s (9-3)
Sept. 15 Rancho Christian  

  (14-2)
Sept. 22 Ontario Christian  

  (6-4)
Sept. 29 @ St. Anthony (13-3)
Oct. 6 Maranatha   

  (3-6-1)
Oct.13 BYE
Oct. 20 Monrovia (6-5)
Oct. 27 @ Whittier Christian  

  (6-4)
Nov. 3 @ Heritage Christian  

  (6-5)
The 2016 Valley Christian High foot-

ball season can be summed up in word, 
according to head coach Woodie Grayson-
fulfillment. The Crusaders steamrolled 
through the season after a rocky start, and 
picked up even more steam once the play-
offs began, especially their defense which 
yielded 32 points in the four divisional 
playoff contests. Willing the Division 9 
title earned V.C. its first berth in the Cali-
fornia Interscholastic Federation Southern 
Regional Championship.

The goals of V.C.’s football program 
remain the same every season. The first 
goal is to have a successful non-league 
schedule, followed by getting to the play-
offs, then winning the Olympic League and 
finally practicing on Thanksgiving, which 
means you have advanced to the quarterfi-
nals. One new goal that Grayson is adding 
this season is winning the last game of the 
season, which escaped the Crusaders when 
they fell to The Bishop’s School 28-9.

“A lot has gone in in trying to get this 
program back to where it used to be,” Gray-
son said. “It didn’t just start with last year. 
It started four years ago. A lot has gone in 
in changing the culture and the expecta-
tions. A lot has gone in to try to get these 
kids to be at their best as opposed to just 
always thinking and trying to figure out 
what they’re supposed to be. To have that 
all come together last year and have most 
of the team stay healthy, stay focused, stay 
driven…to accomplish that goal definitely 
was fulfilling.”
OFFENSE

V.C. will benefit greatly this season 
by having virtually all of its key compo-
nents coming back for their senior seasons. 
Leading the way is senior quarterback 
Isaac Joseph, who threw for 1,850 yards 
and 22 touchdowns opposite just five in-
terceptions. He also completed over 60 
percent of his passes. He attempted all but 
seven of V.C.’s passes last season and for 
added measure, picked up 462 yards on the 
ground and scored six times. Junior Hayden 
Ericks would be the backup to Joseph. 

“The one thing that I’m starting to no-
tice out of Isaac is more of an assertive, 
vocal role,” Grayson said. “You can tell 
that he’s driven to have another successful 
year. He doesn’t want to take a step back 
as a team. So, his leadership role has really 
improved, and he’s a year older. Last year 
was his first full season and we asked him 
to do some pretty complex things and he 
seems to be more comfortable with those 
things this year.”

Senior Gianni Hurd has been nothing 
short of spectacular in his one and a half 
seasons as a Crusader and was close to 
the 2,000-yard mark last season, falling 
60 yards short. He found the end zone 29 
times on the ground and averaged nearly 
140 yards a game. This season, Grayson 
says Hurd is focusing on an individual 
thing as he is chomping at the bits to play 
defense, which could take away a bit from 
his offensive performance. Hurd, who had 
two touchdown runs of over 90 yards and 
another four of more than 50 yards, has 
been getting some looks from Fresno State 
University, the University of Illinois and 
the University of Washington

Hurd will be joined in the backfield by 
seniors Darian Green and Samuel Talavera 
while the receiving corps will be stacked 
with seniors Quory Smith (30 receptions, 
402 yards, four touchdowns), Bailey Tor-
res (15 receptions, 277 yards, three touch-
downs) and Garret Williams. Senior Josh 
Akrofi, who didn’t play last season but has 
a lot of speed, will also be added to the mix 
of receivers.

“Athletically, at the skilled spots, we’re 
just as good as we were last year and prob-
ably better because those guys are all a 
year older,” Grayson said. 

The left side of the offensive line will 
be handled by senior left tackle Tevita Ma-
kaafi, who started at right tackle last sea-
son before moving to the left side for the 
final 10 games and senior left guard Robert 
Chapman III, whose best trait is his athleti-
cism and runs well for an offensive line-
man, according to Grayson. Junior Sam 
Range moves from right guard to center 
and gives the Crusaders a little bit more 
mobility there. Senior Jake Leue, who 
played mostly defense last season and was 
a backup guard, will find a starting spot at 
right guard while senior Corbin Ziemke, a 
backup last season, will start at right tack-
le.

Grayson says finding cohesiveness and 
gelling and having the same explosiveness 
as last season will be the challenges for 
V.C.’s offense in 2017.

“On paper, it has a chance to be better,” 
Grayson said. “But there are a couple of 
guys that we’re asking to make plays and 
didn’t have to make plays last year. There 
are some question marks on what those 
guys are going to be able to give us. We 
had better depth up front last year than we 
do this year. So, to say that we’re going to 
be better, I don’t know.”
DEFENSE

R.J. Van Kampen, the captain of the 
defense (147 tackles, six interceptions) and 
the school’s career interception leader and 
Jalen Hines (129 tackles), who anchored 
the middle of the linebacking position and 
kept the box solid, will be hard to replace 
as they both graduated. The Crusaders will 
also have to replace Zach Krosschell, Aus-
tin Minnema (six sacks), Eric Schoonover 
(four sacks) on the line, which will be chal-
lenges for the younger players.

“I think we’ve been pretty good defen-
sively since I’ve been here,” Grayson said. 
“Last year was our most consistent year. 
Coach [Kirk] Diego does a great job of 
keeping it simple; getting guys to be in the 
right place to make plays and last year they 
made those plays week in and week out.”

Leue and Makaafi will be at defensive 
ends while Chatman III and Ziemke are the 
defensive tackles. Green, who will have 
more on his plate and will be asked to fill 
in the shoes of Hines,

and Talavera will be the top lineback-
ers with junior Camden Stahl in the rota-
tion and even a little of Hurd. Smith and 
Torres are the cornerbacks with Williams 
moving from the outside safety spot back 
to the deep safety position. Senior Jaylon 
Tucker will be at one of the outside spots 
while senior Adam Meza will play the oth-
er outside safety spot.

Grayson says this season’s team will 
definitely have to flip some roles as last 
season, the defense took pressure off the 
offense. This season, it will have to be the 
opposite.

“Finding that right, magical combina-
tion may take a few games,” Grayson said. 
“But that’s what us coaches are here for; to 
try to figure that out.”
SCHEDULE

Even though it’s the first game of the 
season, Grayson is excited to get to Gahr 
again and said his team learned a lesson 
last season by looking too far ahead, both 
coaches and players. He said the team 
needs to focus on what is right in front 
of them, which will be the Week Zero re-
match against the Gladiators. Last season, 
V.C. was crushed at home 41-14.

“The Gahr game for us last year really, 
without taking anything away from Gahr, 
was a shocker,” Grayson said. “We really 
expected to win that game. And yet, give 
[Gahr head coach Greg] Marshall and his 
guys a lot of credit. I know they have some 
guys coming in from different places and 
it’s going to be a challenge for us numbers-
wise to compete with them.”

Despite the loss to Gahr, Grayson said 
that wasn’t a wake-up call was not the 
Gahr. Instead, the 30-27 loss to St. Mar-
garet’s High two weeks later served as a 
wake-up call. In that contest, the Crusaders 
built a 21-10 halftime lead.

Rancho Christian High is a new oppo-
nent as the Crusaders don’t face Mayfair 
High in that week. The biggest change on 
the schedule comes in Olympic League 
action where Village Christian High has 
dropped its program for this season. Val-
ley Christian has gone 10-3 against Vil-
lage Christian since 2004 including 6-0 at 
home.

“It makes it tough to really only have a 
four-team league,” Grayson said. “Filling 
that hole in the schedule this late in the year 
is tough. For us, it fell on the one end of a 
bye. We were able to fill it with Monrovia 
and trying to figure out how we fit against 
those guys and what their records are and 
what the matchups will be a little tough. 
We kind of knew what to expect from Vil-
lage. But it’s unfortunate that they’re not 
going to have a program this year.”
HOMECOMING

It would have been against Village 
Christian, which was Valley Christian’s 
opponent two seasons ago. Instead, it will 
be Monrovia High. Since 1998, Valley 
Christian has lost just once on Homecom-
ing night, a 46-7 setback to Francis Parker 
High in 2013.
DIVISION 8

Partly because of its divisional champi-
onship, the Crusaders move up to Division 
8 where it will be grouped with 25 teams, 
making their chances of at least an at-large 
playoff berth pretty good. Only nine teams 
in Division 8 will not make the playoffs. 
Monrovia and St. Margaret’s are the only 
opponents that are in a higher division.

“I’ve been coaching for a long time and 
I remember the good old days when you 
can win a division and try to defend that 
title in the same division,” Grayson said. 
“But it doesn’t work that way anymore. For 
us, our focus is going to be on our unknown 
schedule. We’re going to focus on Week 
Zero through Week 10, and then we’ll fig-
ure out Week 11 when we get there. There 
are too many unknowns [in the division]; 
there are some good names in the division. 

“Obviously, San Dimas has been 
around for a long time and has been very 
successful,” he continued. “Brea Olinda is 
a good program. Silverado came up with 
us, Notre Dame came up. So, we know 
there are some good teams out there. But 
all of that is meaningless if we don’t take 
care of business and have ourselves hitting 
on all cylinders by the time we get to Week 
11."

2017 FOOTBALL PREVIEW
VALLEY CHRISTIAN HOPES TO DEFEND ITS 2016 CHAMPIONSHIP IN A NEW DIVISION
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Cane are leading proponents of the re-
call, as is Cerritos resident Gurpal Sood. 
Cerritos resident Melinda Kimsey has 
questionably joined the effort.

Kimsey's goal is to replace the three 
so she can assure herself City advertis-
ing.

Curiously, the proponents are not re-
calling Mayor pro tem Sally Flowers or 
Councilman Tony Lima, both of whom 
have voted for most of the same projects 
as Taj, Manalo, and Canales.

Trevino became emboldened when 
Kimsey, who owns a small newsletter, 
eschewed journalistic ethics and became 
Trevino’s ally in the recall, an action 
which was not out of character for Kim-
sey.

In 2010, after a two year bogus battle 
in court, Kimsey shockingly admitted 
in a court of law to committing perjury, 
falsely accusing a 4th grade teacher of 
sexual harassment and pedophilia, re-
canting her entire story, finally paying a 
$20,000 fine.

Cerritos Resident Melinda Kimsey 
Fined $20,000 for Falsely Accusing 
Teacher of Pedophilia

Kimsey's friend and confidant, Jerry 
Bernstien, a long-time journalist, also 
eschewed ethics and joined Trevino and 
Kimsey in the recall effort.

Bernstien has constantly criticized 
Taj, Canales, and Manalo, blasting the 
three popular elected officials in Kim-
sey's newsletter while hiding behind a 
"Staff Report" byline to avoid the ap-
pearance of impropriety.

Finally, Kimsey's chief newsletter 
designer, who has some editorial leeway 
in the newsletter, is Cerritos' resident Ja-
net Beach, a Fine Arts Commissioner in 
Cerritos appointed by current Council-
man Jim Edwards.

Beach, like Kimsey, has a question-
able history, with Beach and her fellow 
commissioners spending thousands of 
Cerritos taxpayer dollars on lavish "art" 
trips.

Prior to her current 2017 appoint-
ment, Beach had been appointed by 
Edwards in 2005, '07, '09, '11. Former 
Cerritos Mayor George Ray appointed 
Beach in 2013 and '15.

In August 2010, then-Councilmem-
bers Carol Chen, Bruce Barrows, and 
Edwards took a trip with Beach and four 
other commissioners. Records showed 
that during that trip, the group dined at 
a high-end restaurants spending over 
$375, including $40 steaks, and $38 crab 
cakes. On another night they spent over 
$260 for dinner, eating wild salmon and 
prime rib. Six other meals averaged $100 
each.

In 2014, HMG-CN exclusively re-
ported that Beach and her commission 
went on a lavish trip to Miami on the 
taxpayer's dime to "choose artwork." Re-
cords show the group spent over $8,000 
on the four day trip. 
Kimsey and Supporters Have Not 
Questioned Alleged Defamatory State-
ments by Trevino and Sood

Kimsey and her newsletter crew are 
solidly behind the questionable recall, 
with Kimsey seen with Trevino at local 
events, even sitting with Trevino during 
an entire Artesia Council meeting that 
sometimes last up to three hours. Kimsey 
has not denied her support for the false 
statements in Trevino's Intent to Recall 
Petition.

In addition, Trevino and Sood have 
reportedly enlisted Chris Robles as a 
"consultant" to help them with the re-
call. Robles, similar to everyone else 

involved in the recall, has a very ques-
tionable past.

And Kimsey, Beach and Bernstien 
have yet to report on Robles' question-
able past which was first documented by 
HMG-CN. 

HMG-CN attempted to contact Rob-
les, who owns Vantage Campaigns and 
the website vantagecampaigns.com plac-
ing several phone calls to numbers listed 
on his website, (323) 546-8683 and (909) 
259-9489, beginning July 20.

By August 5, the (323) 546-8683 was 
disconnected and the (909) 259-9489 is a 
Vonage phone with a message "the caller 
is not receiving calls at this time."

In addition, HMG-CN researched 
Robles company address at 4195 Chino 
Hills Parkway, Suite 587, Chino Hills, 
CA., 91709 and found that it is a rented 
PO Box at Parkway Postal.
Manalo Makes His Case

Manalo’s initial email to the City ac-
cused Trevino, Cane, and Sood of know-
ingly misleading residents related to the 
content of the recall petition, citing Cali-
fornia Elections Code Section 18600.

Under 18600 it is a misdemeanor 
to circulate and obtain signatures while 
misrepresenting or intentionally making 
any false statement concerning its con-
tents.

It is also a misdemeanor when propo-
nents (Trevino, Cane and Sood) know-
ingly circulate or publish any false state-
ment or misrepresentation concerning 
the contents for the purpose of obtaining 
any signatures.

Manalo stated, “Based on evidence 
corroborated by Mayor Taj and myself 
from the first Notice of Intent to Recall, 
filed in May 2017 and further evidence 
obtained by Mayor Taj from the Notice 
filed on July 6, the circulators of these 
petitions knowingly mislead people re-
garding the contents of the petition in 
order to persuade them to sign the peti-
tion. ”

The circulators were Rene Trevino 
and Gurpal Sood.

HMG-CN exclusively reported on 
the recall in May where the same charges 
were being alleged against Trevino and 
Sood. 

Only a few days later the controver-
sial recall campaign against Taj, Manalo, 
and Canales was invalidated due to ques-
tionable signatures. 

Trevino, Sood, and now Cane, tried 
once again, with stronger assistance of 
Kimsey and Bernstien, to recall the three, 
using the same alleged defamatory state-
ments and signatures that were gathered 
in May.

HMG-CN asked Artesia City At-
torney Serita Young of the law firm of 
Richards, Watson, and Gershon if using 
two-month-old signatures was legal.

Her response was less than enthusias-
tic for Taj, Manalo, and Canales, “I don’t 
know if it is illegal to use the signatures. 
It is a moot point right now, it looks like 
they got the signatures, the proponents 
now have to get over 1,700 signatures 
for the actual recall election. ”

Taj, Canales, and Manalo were not 
happy that signatures gathered prior to 
May, signatures obtained using false 
statements, were allowed to be used in a 
new recall effort.

In the first recall, 60% of the signa-
tures were invalidated; the signatures 
were 10% of the total collected (300) 
by Trevino and company from the May 
signature drive where it was proven they 
fabricated their statements about the 
contents of the recall. 

In statistical terms, sampling 10% of 
any set of numbers would give a very 
good indication of the entire set and is 
similar to a political poll. Given that, 

approximately 60% of the “new” signa-
tures turned in by Trevino and company 
in July would be invalidated, thus invali-
dating the recall.

Manalo's own work proved the sta-
tistical numbers, “Many signers were 
misled into signing the petition, and six 
of them filed official letters with the City 
Clerk to remove their names from the 
petition. ”

Manalo’s letter to the City went on, 
“Additionally, as noted in my attached 
letter, the grounds for recall as stated in 
the recall ballot are blatantly false, and 
they include a slanderous accusation 
that I violated California law and that 
the council is embezzling funds from the 
trash contract. The City should act with 
caution as it decides to move forward to 
publish this document without consider-
ation of its injury to me, my family, and 
my reputation. ”

The email included a letter that 
Manalo sent out to residents who signed 
the petition blasting the proponents for 
“printing false and misleading informa-
tion on the Petition. ”

Manalo asked residents to complete 
his letter and send into the City Clerk.

“If you believe you were misled or 
misinformed about this petition and you 
want to remove your name from the peti-
tion, please complete the attached letter. 
”

Manalo proceeded to outline the al-
leged lies in Trevino and company’s pe-
tition in his letter to the residents.

Trevino and company: Manalo prom-
ised to improve Artesia but instead he 
misspends our tax dollars, ruins our busi-
ness district, ignores resident’s concerns, 
and is in the pocket of special interests.

Manalo: “Since I have been in office, 
Artesia has gone from a fiscal emergen-
cy, layoffs, furloughs, and ZERO sav-
ings for emergencies in 2008 to hiring 
new staff to serve the city’s residents and 
a “rainy day” or emergency savings of 
over $9 million. ”

Trevino and company: Increased the 
public safety threat, Manalo’s Pioneer 
Blvd project impedes emergency vehi-
cles, leading to delayed response times 
that will cause property damage and loss 
of life.

Manalo: “The Los Angeles County 
Fire Department and Sheriffs signed off 
on our plan and the downtown has not 
had a negative impact on public safety 
response times. ”

Trevino and company: Manalo dam-
aged [the] local economy, Manalo ruined 
Pioneer Blvd with his wasteful multi-mil-
lion dollar project. Increased traffic and 
metered parking are driving consumers 
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to other cities, costing the city revenue
Manalo: “The lack of diverse shop-

ping and dining options in our downtown 
has driven all Artesians to shop and dine 
in Cerritos, Norwalk, Lakewood and oth-
er surrounding cities. This is the biggest 
source of lost revenue. The vast majority 
of the businesses downtown do NOT pay 
their fair share of sales taxes—this is our 
second largest source of lost revenue. ”

Trevino and company: Manalo refus-
es to hold a town hall meeting to answer 
resident’s questions or to seek their input 
on major issues in Artesia. No transpar-
ency.

Manalo: "As Mayor, I held 5 town 
hall meetings, and we just convened a 
town hall meeting in June 2017 to dis-
cuss public safety with LA County Sher-
riff Jim McDonnell."

Defamatory Statements
Manalo then slammed the proponents 

for defaming him and threatened a law-
suit.

Trevino and company: Manalo is in 
the pocket of powerful developers. He 
took a trip to China without disclosing 
who paid, in violation of California Law

Manalo: "Truth, the trip to China was 
approved by the Artesia City Council in 
a publicly agendized city council meet-
ing in February 2017 and IS NOT in vio-
lation of California law. Defamatory."

Trevino and company: Manalo is de-
ceiving residents by making us overpay 
for trash service. The council negotiated 
a lower trash contract but is pocketing 
the overcharges instead of passing the 
savings on to us.

Manalo once again slammed the pro-
ponents for defaming him and threatened 
a lawsuit and rightfully so; CR&R could 
also have an action against Trevino and 
company.

Artesia residents are paying the same 
rate for trash services as they did before 
contracting with CR&R.

Further, CR&R is billing the resi-
dents; before, the payments were includ-
ed in the resident's property taxes.

Payments now go directly to CR&R 
with CR& R making a check out to the 
City thus making it impossible for any-
one to “pocket” money or secretly re-
ceive overcharges.

Manalo on the trash accusation: “We 
all continue to pay the same trash rate as 
we have for over three years. With our 
previous trash service, we all paid for 
our trash service as part of our Property 
Tax bill. With our new trash provider, 
we are billed directly for the service and 
the monthly fee for trash service remains 
the same and will continue to remain the 
same for the next two years. Defama-
tory."

SUSPECT RELATIONSHIP: Cerritos resident Melinda Kimsey seen here with Rene Trevino, the outspoken 
leader and proponent of the Artesia recall movement, at this week's Artesia City Council meeting.  
Kimsey and Trevino sat together the entire meeting. Kimsey was also seen with Trevino posting 
petition notices around Artesia. Councilman Manalo accused Trevino of defamation with Trevino lying 
about financial circumstances surrounding the Artesia trash contract on the Intent to Recall Petition.
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NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE Trustee Sale No. : 00000006705933 Title Order No.: 730-1703300-70 FHA/VA/PM No.: ATTENTION 
RECORDER: THE FOLLOWING REFERENCE TO AN ATTACHED SUMMARY APPLIES ONLY TO COPIES PROVIDED TO THE TRUS-
TOR, NOT TO THIS RECORDED ORIGINAL NOTICE. NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT 
ATTACHED. YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED 08/15/2005. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT 
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEED-
ING AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. BARRETT DAFFIN FRAPPIER TREDER and WEISS, LLP, as duly appointed 
Trustee under and pursuant to Deed of Trust Recorded on 08/24/2005 as Instrument No. 05 2032773 of official records in the office of the County 
Recorder of LOS ANGELES County, State of CALIFORNIA. EXECUTED BY: SANG HYUN LEE, A MARRIED MAN AND HYE MIN LEE, 
A SINGLE WOMAN, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH, CASHIER'S CHECK/CASH EQUIVALENT 
or other form of payment authorized by California Civil Code 2924h(b), (payable at time of sale in lawful money of the United States).DATE 
OF SALE: 09/06/2017. TIME OF SALE: 11:00 AM. PLACE OF SALE: BY THE FOUNTAIN LOCATED AT 400 CIVIC CENTER PLAZA, 
POMONA, CA 91766. STREET ADDRESS and other common designation, if any, of the real property described above is purported to be: 14716 
BOREGO DR, LA MIRADA, CALIFORNIA 90638. APN#: 8064-014-010. The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness 
of the street address and other common designation, if any, shown herein. Said sale will be made, but without covenant or warranty, expressed or 
implied,regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal sum of the note(s) secured by said Deed of Trust, with interest 
thereon, as provided in said note(s), advances, under the terms of said Deed of Trust, fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts 
created by said Deed of Trust. The total amount of the unpaid balance of the obligation secured by the property to be sold and reasonable estimated 
costs, expenses and advances at the time of the initial publication of the Notice of Sale is $441,224.04. The beneficiary under said Deed of Trust 
heretofore executed and delivered to the undersigned a written Declaration of Default and Demand for Sale, and a written Notice of Default 
and Election to Sell. The undersigned caused said Notice of Default and Election to Sell to be recorded in the county where the real property is 
located. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on this property lien, you should understand that there are risks 
involved in bidding at a trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee auction does 
not automatically entitle you to free and clear ownership of the property. You should also be aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior 
lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to the lien being auctioned off, before 
you can receive clear title to the property. You are encouraged to investigate the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens that may exist on 
this property by contacting the county recorder's office or a title insurance company, either of which may charge you a fee for this information. If 
you consult either of these resources, you should be aware that the same lender may hold more than one mortgage or deed of trust on the property. 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown on this notice of sale may be postponed one or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, 
trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California Civil Code. The law requires that information about trustee sale postponements 
be made available to you and to the public, as a courtesy to those not present at the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale date has been 
postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and date for the sale of this property, you may call 714-730-2727 for information regarding the 
trustee's sale or visit this Internet Web site www.servicelinkASAP.com for information regarding the sale of this property, using the file number 
assigned to this case 00000006705933. Information about postponements that are very short in duration or that occur close in time to the scheduled 
sale may not immediately be reflected in the telephone information or on the Internet Web site. The best way to verify postponement information is 
to attend the scheduled sale. FOR TRUSTEE SALE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:AGENCY SALES and POSTING 714-730-2727 www.ser-
vicelinkASAP.com BARRETT DAFFIN FRAPPIER TREDER and WEISS, LLP as Trustee 20955 Pathfinder Road, Suite 300 Diamond Bar, CA 
91765 (866) 795-1852 Dated: 07/26/2017 BARRETT DAFFIN FRAPPIER TREDER and WEISS, LLP IS ACTING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR 
ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. A-4628138 08/04/2017, 
08/11/2017, 08/18/2017

 
 T.S. No.: 9550-4369    TSG Order No.: 160372181-CA-VOI  A.P.N.: 8042-018-002 NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE YOU ARE IN DEFAULT 
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED 05/08/2007.   UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT 
A PUBLIC SALE.  IF YOU NEED AN  EXPLANATION  OF  THE  NATURE  OF  THE  PROCEEDING  AGAINST  YOU,  YOU  SHOULD 
CONTACT A LAWYER. NBS Default Services, LLC, as the duly appointed Trustee, under and pursuant to the power of sale contained in that cer-
tain Deed of Trust Recorded 05/17/2007 as Document No.:  20071201066, of Official  Records  in  the  office  of  the  Recorder  of  Los  Angeles  
County,  California,  executed  by: REBECCA F. RAMIREZ, AN UNMARRIED WOMAN, as Trustor,  WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO 
THE HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH (payable in full at time of sale by cash, a cashier's check drawn by a state or national bank, a check drawn 
by a state or federal credit union, or a check drawn by a state or federal savings and loan association, savings association, or savings bank specified 
in section 5102 of the Financial Code and authorized to do business in this state).    All right, title and interest conveyed to and now held by it  
under said Deed of Trust in the property situated in said County and state, and as more fully described in the above referenced Deed of Trust.  Sale 
Date & Time: 08/28/2017 at 10:00 AM Sale  Location:  Behind  the  fountain  located  in  Civic  Center  Plaza,  400  Civic  Center  Plaza, Pomona 
CA The street address and other common designation, if  any, of the real property described above is purported to be: 13527 ESTERO ROAD, LA 
MIRADA, CA 90638 The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common designation, 
if any, shown herein.  Said sale will be made in an “AS IS” condition, but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, 
possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining  principal  sum of  the  note(s)  secured  by  said  Deed  of  Trust,  with  interest  thereon,  as 
provided in said note(s),  advances, if  any,  under the terms of  the Deed of  Trust,  estimated fees, charges  and  expenses  of  the  Trustee  and  
of  the  trusts  created  by  said  Deed  of  Trust,  to-wit: $595,272.94 (Estimated).   Accrued interest and additional advances, if any, will increase 
this figure prior  to  sale.   It  is  possible  that  at  the time of  sale  the opening bid  may be less  than the total indebtedness due. NOTICE TO 
POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on this property lien, you should understand that there are risks involved in bidding at a 
trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee auction does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership of the property. You should also be aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are the 
highest bidder at the auction, you are or may be responsible for paying off  all  liens senior to the lien being auctioned off,  before you can receive 
clear title to the property. You are encouraged to investigate the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens that may exist on this property by 
contacting the county recorder's office or a title insurance company, either of which may charge you a fee for this information. If you consult either 
of these resources, you should be aware that the same lender may hold more than one mortgage or deed of trust on the property.  NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown on this notice of sale may be postponed one or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a 
court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California Civil Code. The law requires that information about trustee sale postponements be made avail-
able to you and to the public, as a courtesy to those not present at the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale date has been postponed, and, if 
applicable, the rescheduled time and date for the sale of this property, you may call,  916-939-0772 for information regarding the trustee’s sale or 
visit this Internet Web site, www.nationwideposting.com, for information regarding the sale of this property, using the file number assigned to this 
case, T.S.# 9550-4369. Information about postponements that are very short in duration or that occur close in time to the scheduled sale may not 
immediately be reflected in the telephone information or on the internet Web site. The best way to verify postponement information is to attend the 
scheduled sale. If the Trustee is unable to convey title for any reason, the successful bidder’s sole and exclusive remedy shall be the return of mon-
ies paid to the Trustee and the successful bidder shall have no further recourse. NBS Default Services, LLC 301 E. Ocean Blvd. Suite 1720 Long 
Beach, CA 90802 800-766-7751 For Trustee Sale Information Log On To: www.nationwideposting.com or Call: 916-939-0772.   NBS Default 
Services, LLC, Omar Solorzano, Foreclosure Associate This communication is an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained will be 
used for that purpose. However, if you have received a discharge of the debt referenced herein in a bankruptcy proceeding, this is not an attempt to 
impose personal liability upon you for payment of that debt. In the event you have received a bankruptcy discharge, any action to enforce the debt 
will be taken against the property only. NPP0312802 To: LA MIRADA LAMPLIGHTER 08/04/2017, 08/11/2017, 08/18/2017

2017172025
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
The following person is doing business as CENTURY 21 DIAMOND 11835 SOUTH ST, CERRI-
TOS, CA., 90703 The following business is conducted as A CORPORATION registrant’s name and 
location is OHANA AMERICANA CORPORATION CERRITOS, 11835 SOUTH ST, CERRITOS, 
CA., 90703 has not began to transact business under the fictitious business name(s) listed herein N/A.
/S/ BUDDY CABALU
The statement was filed with the County Clerk of Los Angeles on 7/5/17
NOTICE: This fictitious name statement expires five years from the date it was filed in the office of 
the County Clerk. A new fictitious statement must be filed before that time. The filing of this statement 
does not of itself authorize the use in this state of a fictitious business name in violation of the rights of 
another under federal, state or common law (see section 14400et seq. Business and Profession Code), 
Published at LCCN on 7/21, 7/28, 8/4, 8/11/17

 
 T.S. No.: 9987-5016    TSG Order No.: 730-1704051-70  A.P.N.: 7027-023-099 NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE YOU ARE IN DEFAULT 
UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED 04/20/2007.   UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT 
A PUBLIC SALE.  IF YOU NEED AN  EXPLANATION  OF  THE  NATURE  OF  THE  PROCEEDING  AGAINST  YOU,  YOU  SHOULD 
CONTACT A LAWYER. NBS Default Services, LLC, as the duly appointed Trustee, under and pursuant to the power of sale contained in that 
certain Deed of Trust Recorded 04/30/2007 as Document No.:  20071030835, of Official Records in the office of the Recorder of Los Angeles 
County, California, executed by: YOUNG JIN KIM, AN UNMARRIED MAN , as Trustor,  WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO THE 
HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH (payable in full at time of sale by cash, a cashier's check drawn by a state or national bank, a check drawn by a 
state or federal credit union, or a check drawn by a state or federal savings and loan association, savings association, or savings bank specified in 
section 5102 of the Financial Code and authorized to do business in this state).    All right, title and interest conveyed to and now held by it under 
said Deed of Trust in the property situated in said County and state, and as more fully described in the above referenced Deed of Trust.  Sale Date 
& Time: 09/05/2017 at 10:00 AM Sale  Location:  Behind  the  fountain  located  in  Civic  Center  Plaza,  400  Civic  Center  Plaza, Pomona CA 
The street address and other common designation, if  any, of the real property described above is purported to be: 17615 LEAL AVE, CERRITOS, 
CA 90703-8614 The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common designation, if any, 
shown herein.  Said sale will be made in an “AS IS” condition, but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, 
or encumbrances, to pay the remaining  principal  sum of  the  note(s)  secured  by  said  Deed  of  Trust,  with  interest  thereon,  as provided in 
said note(s),  advances, if  any,  under the terms of  the Deed of  Trust,  estimated fees, charges  and  expenses  of  the  Trustee  and  of  the  trusts  
created  by  said  Deed  of  Trust,  to-wit: $454,767.67  (Estimated) as of 08/18/2017.   Accrued interest and additional advances, if  any, will 
increase this figure prior to sale.  It is possible that at the time of sale the opening bid may be less than the total indebtedness due. NOTICE TO 
POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on this property lien, you should understand that there are risks involved in bidding at a 
trustee auction. You will be bidding on a lien, not on the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee auction does not automatically entitle 
you to free and clear ownership of the property. You should also be aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are the 
highest bidder at the auction, you are or may be responsible for paying off  all  liens senior to the lien being auctioned off,  before you can receive 
clear title to the property. You are encouraged to investigate the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens that may exist on this property by 
contacting the county recorder's office or a title insurance company, either of which may charge you a fee for this information. If you consult either 
of these resources, you should be aware that the same lender may hold more than one mortgage or deed of trust on the property.  NOTICE TO 
PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown on this notice of sale may be postponed one or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a 
court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the California Civil Code. The law requires that information about trustee sale postponements be made avail-
able to you and to the public, as a courtesy to those not present at the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale date has been postponed, and, if 
applicable, the rescheduled time and date for the sale of this property, you may call,  916-939-0772 for information regarding the trustee’s sale or 
visit this Internet Web site, www.nationwideposting.com, for information regarding the sale of this property, using the file number assigned to this 
case, T.S.# 9987-5016. Information about postponements that are very short in duration or that occur close in time to the scheduled sale may not 
immediately be reflected in the telephone information or on the internet Web site. The best way to verify postponement information is to attend the 
scheduled sale. If the Trustee is unable to convey title for any reason, the successful bidder’s sole and exclusive remedy shall be the return of mon-
ies paid to the Trustee and the successful bidder shall have no further recourse. NBS Default Services, LLC 301 E. Ocean Blvd. Suite 1720 Long 
Beach, CA 90802 800-766-7751 For Trustee Sale Information Log On To: www.nationwideposting.com or Call: 916-939-0772.   NBS Default 
Services, LLC, Omar Solorzano, Foreclosure Associate This communication is an attempt to collect a debt and any information obtained will be 
used for that purpose. However, if you have received a discharge of the debt referenced herein in a bankruptcy proceeding, this is not an attempt to 
impose personal liability upon you for payment of that debt. In the event you have received a bankruptcy discharge, any action to enforce the debt 
will be taken against the property only. NPP0312977 To: LOS CERRITOS COMMUNITY NEWS 08/11/2017, 08/18/2017, 08/25/2017

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE Trustee Sale No. 132323 Title No. 3226972 NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION IN 
THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED. YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED 01/19/2007. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION 
TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE 
PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. On 09/01/2017 at 11:00 AM, The Mortgage Law Firm, PLC, as duly 
appointed Trustee under and pursuant to Deed of Trust recorded 02/07/2007, as Instrument No. 20070264932, in book xx, page xx, of Official Re-
cords in the office of the County Recorder of Los Angeles County, State of California, executed by Alvin Parungao Gomez, a Married Man, as His 
Sole and Separate Property, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH, CASHIER'S CHECK/CASH EQUIVA-
LENT or other form of payment authorized by 2924h(b), (payable at time of sale in lawful money of the United States), By the fountain located 
at 400 Civic Center Plaza, Pomona, CA 91766. All right, title and interest conveyed to and now held by it under said Deed of Trust in the property 
situated in said County and State, described as: FULLY DESCRIBED IN THE ABOVE DEED OF TRUST. APN 8033-012-004. The street address 
and other common designation, if any, of the real property described above is purported to be: 14930 Weeks Drive, La Mirada, CA 90638. The un-
dersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common designation, if any, shown herein. Said sale 
will be made, but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal 
sum of the note(s) secured by said Deed of Trust, with interest thereon, as provided in said note(s), advances, if any, under the terms of said Deed 
of Trust, fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts created by said Deed of Trust. The total amount of the unpaid balance of the 
obligation secured by the property to be sold and reasonable estimated costs, expenses and advances at the time of the initial publication of the 
Notice of Sale is: $353,523.22. If the Trustee is unable to convey title for any reason, the successful bidder's sole and exclusive remedy shall be the 
return of monies paid to the Trustee, and the successful bidder shall have no further recourse. The beneficiary under said Deed of Trust heretofore 
executed and delivered to the undersigned a written Declaration of Default and Demand for Sale, and written Notice of Default and Election 
to Sell. The undersigned caused a Notice of Default and Election to Sell to be recorded in the county where the real property is located. Dated: 
8/10/2017 THE MORTGAGE LAW FIRM, PLC. Adriana Durham/Authorized Signature 41689 ENTERPRISE CIRCLE NORTH, STE. 228, 
TEMECULA, CA 92590 (619) 465-8200. FOR TRUSTEE'S SALE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 714-730-2727. The Mortgage Law Firm, 
PLC. may be attempting to collect a debt. Any information obtained may be used for that purpose. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you 
are considering bidding on this property lien, you should understand that there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee auction. You will be bid-
ding on a lien, not on the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee auction does not automatically entitle you to free and clear ownership 
of the property. You should also be aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you 
are or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear title to the property. You are 
encouraged to investigate the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens that may exist on this property by contacting the county recorder's 
office or a title insurance company, either of which may charge you a fee for this information. If you consult either of these resources, you should 
be aware that the same lender may hold more than one mortgage or deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale 
date shown on this notice of sale may be postponed one or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g 
of the California Civil Code. The law requires that information about trustee sale postponements be made available to you and to the public, as a 
courtesy to those not present at the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled time 
and date for the sale of this property, you may call (714) 730-2727 for information regarding the trustee's sale or visit this Internet Web site -www.
servicelinkASAP.com- for information regarding the sale of this property, using the file number assigned to this case: 132323. Information about 
postponements that are very short in duration or that occur close in time to the scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected in the telephone 
information or on the Internet Web site. The best way to verify postponement information is to attend the scheduled sale. A-4629106 08/11/2017, 
08/18/2017, 08/25/2017

CITY OF CERRITOS
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

PRINTING OF THE 2018 CERRITOS COMMUNITY CALENDAR

BID NO. 1312-17

Sealed bids will be received at the Office of the City Clerk of the City of Cerritos, 18125 Bloomfield 
Avenue, First Floor, Bloomfield Avenue at 183rd Street, Cerritos, California, 90703, until 11:00 a.m. 
on Tuesday, September 5, 2017, for the printing of the 2018 Cerritos Community Calendar.

Bids will be publicly opened at Cerritos City Hall at 11:00 a.m., Tuesday, September 5, 2017.  Bids 
must be made on the form provided for this purpose, addressed to the City Clerk, City of Cerritos, 
18125 Bloomfield Avenue, First Floor, Bloomfield Avenue at 183rd Street, Cerritos, California, 
90703, marked “Bid for Printing of the 2018 Cerritos Community Calendar, Bid No. 1312-17”.

Please contact the City of Cerritos Communications Division at (562) 916-1320 to obtain specifica-
tions and contract documents. Bids from print brokers will not be accepted.

No bid will be accepted unless it is made on a proposal form furnished by the City and has the bid 
number and project name clearly identified on the outside label. 

The City of Cerritos reserves the right to reject any and all bids, or portions of any and all bids or 
waive the informality in a bid not affected by law.

Bid specifications are available online at 
www.cerritos.us/BUSINESSES/bid_and_contract_opportunities/bid_listings.php 

Dated/Posted/Published:  August 18, 2017

Published at Los Cerritos Community Newspaper 8/18/17

CITY OF CERRITOS
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR BIDS FOR
CERRITOS PARKWAY TREE MAINTENANCE

RFB NO. 1310-17

Notice is hereby given that the City Council of the City of Cerritos, County of Los Angeles, State of 
California, hereby invites sealed bids for the following project:

Project Identification: CERRITOS PARKWAY TREE MAINTENANCE, RFB NO.  
   1310-17

Project Description: The work or improvement to be performed generally consists of  
   providing all labor, services, tools, equipment, material and   
   incidentals necessary for performing routine parkway tree   
   maintenance.

Mandatory, Pre-Bid
Conference:   Friday, August 25, 2017 @ 10:00 a.m.
   Cerritos City Hall, 2nd Floor, Public Works Department
   18125 Bloomfield Avenue

Bids must be received  
on or before:  Tuesday, September 5, 2017, 11:00 a.m. 

Bids will be opened on:  Tuesday, September 5, 2017, 11:00 a.m. 

Place of bid receipt:  Office of the City Clerk, City Hall
   18125 Bloomfield Avenue, First Floor
   Cerritos, California 90703 
   Bids must be marked: “CERRITOS PARKWAY TREE 
   MAINTE NANCE, RFB NO. 1310-17” 

All bids shall be made on the form furnished by the City and shall be opened and publicly read aloud 
at the above-stated time in the Office of the City Clerk of the City of Cerritos, City Hall.

Obtaining Contract Documents: A set of Contract Documents, including the plans and 
specifications, may be purchased at the Engineering Division of the City of Cerritos for $10.00 
($15.00 if mailing is requested).  There will be no refund for return of the Contract Documents.  
Return of such documents is not required.

Each bid shall be accompanied by bid security referred to in the Contract Documents and by a list 
of proposed subcontractors.  Evidence of insurance, a performance bond, and a labor and materials 
bond as specified in the Contract Documents will be required prior to execution of the contract.  In 
accordance with Public Contract Code section 22300, the bidder who is awarded the contract may 
substitute securities for retention moneys withheld by a public agency to ensure performance under 
the contract. The procedure and requirements for substituting said securities is set forth in Public 
Contract Code section 22300, which is incorporated by this reference as set forth herein.

The City reserves the right to reject any and all bids, or portions thereof, or to waive any informality 
or irregularity in a bid to the extent allowed by law.

No bid will be accepted from a contractor who has not been licensed in accordance with the 
provisions of Chapter 9, Division III of the California Business and Professions Code.  The contractor 
must possess a license of the following classification at the time the contract is awarded (and must 
maintain this license classification through completion of the project): “D49.”  The bidder's attention 
is also directed to Section 7028.15 of the Business and Professions Code for further reference.  
Only a contractor registered with the California Department of Industrial Relations (“DIR”) to 
bid on public works contracts in California shall be permitted to submit a bid.  Furthermore, only 
subcontractors registered with the DIR to bid on public works contracts in California shall be 
permitted to perform work or labor or render service under subcontract to the subject contractor.

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 1770, et seq., of the California Labor Code, the DIR has 
determined the general prevailing rate of wages and employer payments for health and welfare, 
vacations, pensions and similar purposes applicable to the work to be done.  These rates shall be the 
minimum rates for this project.  Copies of the prevailing wage rates are on file at City Hall, located 
at 18125 Bloomfield Avenue, Cerritos, California, 90703, and shall be available to any interested 
party upon request.  In addition, rates may be obtained by visiting http://www.dir.ca.gov/OPRL/pwd/, 
calling the DIR, Division of Labor Statistics and Research’s Prevailing Wage Unit at (415) 703-4774, 
faxing the Prevailing Wage Unit at (415) 703-4771, or writing to: DIR, Division of Labor Statistics 
and Research, Prevailing Wage Unit, P.O. Box 420603, San Francisco, CA, 94142.  The contractor to 
whom the contract is awarded, and the subcontractors under him, must pay not less than these rates 
for this area to all workers employed in the execution of the contract.  

By order of the City of Cerritos.

Dated/posted:  August 18, 2017
Published:  August 18, 2017

Published at Los Cerritos Community Newspaper 8/18/17



AUGUST 18, 2017  15TO ADVERTISE CALL 562-407-3873 HewsMediaGroup.net

SELL STUFF FREE!
ALSO!! Post online at loscerritosnews.net, 

we will put in print
Craftsman table saw (new in box) 10 inch 3 hp 15 amp leg stand (many features) 
two table extensions, worth $240, sell for $125. 714 686-4804 
Black and Decker 1/4 sheet sander (new in box) 120 V 13,000 OPM, 6ft cord. $20  
Craftsman Laser Trac (new in box) uses two AA batteries $18. 714 686-4804
Craftsman Professional Random Orbit Sander (new in box) 5 inch, 2.6 Amp, 
12,000 OPM, 120V 10 foot cord, dust collection  $20. 714 686-4804
Four wire wheel/hubcaps (in great shape) for a 5th Avenue 1980’s car $50. 
714 686-4804
Emerson 8 bottle wine cooler, model FR24SL, still boxed, purchase price 89.99, ask-
ing 40.00. 7l4-271-7400.  
78 RPM vinyl records, various, moving, come look, make offer, - short stack, nearly 
2 ft high. 714-271-7400
New Samsung Led 22" monitor still in Box. $70.  (562) 944-2942.
METRONOME-Walnut electric with light FranzModel LM.FB.5 562.924.2280 $30
It has outgrown the back yard. Will sell large palm or pups for any reasonable of-
fer. Just come and remove them. 562 865-0021
Portable LG 12,000 BTU room AC, hardly used. $399/BO. 562 809 1042.
TIRES and RIMS: for a 2005 Dodge Magnum. Only 500 miles on tires. 
714.323.3459 $125.
Brand new..still in  box...blue safety 1st child's car seat. Air side impact protec-
tion...rear facing...holds 11 to 35 lbs...originally  $149. will sell for $75. or best 
offer. (562) 865-0021
Dell E525W Multi function wireless printer, never used, $50, 714.323.3459
TWIN SIZE MATTRESS, Frame, - $25  (714) 331-1065

LCCN assumes no responsibility for the products listed 
here, buyer assumes all responsibility. 

Mail your free stuff to: 
PO Box 788 Artesia, Ca 90702 

Email to sales@cerritosnews.net.

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE Trustee Sale No. : 00000006655070 Title Order No.: 730-1702407-70 FHA/VA/PM No.: ATTENTION 
RECORDER: THE FOLLOWING REFERENCE TO AN ATTACHED SUMMARY APPLIES ONLY TO COPIES PROVIDED TO THE TRUS-
TOR, NOT TO THIS RECORDED ORIGINAL NOTICE. NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT 
ATTACHED. YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED 06/22/2006. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT 
YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEED-
ING AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. BARRETT DAFFIN FRAPPIER TREDER and WEISS, LLP, as duly appointed 
Trustee under and pursuant to Deed of Trust Recorded on 07/05/2006 as Instrument No. 06 1480155 of official records in the office of the County 
Recorder of LOS ANGELES County, State of CALIFORNIA. EXECUTED BY: LUZ JUAREZ AND BEN JUAREZ HUSBAND AND WIFE 
AS JOINT TENANTS,WILL SELL AT PUBLIC AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH, CASHIER'S CHECK/CASH EQUIVALENT 
or other form of payment authorized by California Civil Code 2924h(b), (payable at time of sale in lawful money of the United States).DATE 
OF SALE: 09/06/2017. TIME OF SALE: 11:00 AM. PLACE OF SALE: By the fountain located at 400 Civic Center Plaza, Pomona, CA 91766. 
STREET ADDRESS and other common designation, if any, of the real property described above is purported to be: 13208 SHAW COURT, LA 
MIRADA, CALIFORNIA 90638. APN#: 8037-039-002. Lot 2 of Tract No. 44983, in the City of La Mirada, County of Los Angeles, State of 
California, as per map recorded in Book 1135, Page(s) 28 to 38 inclusive of Maps, in the Office of the County Recorder of said County. Excepting 
therefrom; all oil, oil rights, natural gas rights, mineral rights, all other hydrocarbon substances by whatsoever name known, and all water, claims 
or rights to water, together with appurtenant rights thereto, without, however, any right to enter upon the surface of said land nor any portion of 
the subsurface lying above a depth of 500 feet, as excepted or reserved by deed recorded September 6, 1988 as Instrument No. 88-1411239, of 
Official Records. The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common designation, if any, 
shown herein. Said sale will be made, but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied,regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to 
pay the remaining principal sum of the note(s) secured by said Deed of Trust, with interest thereon, as provided in said note(s), advances, under 
the terms of said Deed of Trust, fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts created by said Deed of Trust. The total amount of the 
unpaid balance of the obligation secured by the property to be sold and reasonable estimated costs, expenses and advances at the time of the initial 
publication of the Notice of Sale is $845,061.97. The beneficiary under said Deed of Trust heretofore executed and delivered to the undersigned 
a written Declaration of Default and Demand for Sale, and a written Notice of Default and Election to Sell. The undersigned caused said Notice 
of Default and Election to Sell to be recorded in the county where the real property is located. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are 
considering bidding on this property lien, you should understand that there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee auction. You will be bidding 
on a lien, not on the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee auction does not automatically entitle you to free and clear ownership of 
the property. You should also be aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you are or 
may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear title to the property. You are encour-
aged to investigate the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens that may exist on this property by contacting the county recorder's office or 
a title insurance company, either of which may charge you a fee for this information. If you consult either of these resources, you should be aware 
that the same lender may hold more than one mortgage or deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale date shown 
on this notice of sale may be postponed one or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g of the 
California Civil Code. The law requires that information about trustee sale postponements be made available to you and to the public, as a courtesy 
to those not present at the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled time and date for 
the sale of this property, you may call 800-758-8052 for information regarding the trustee's sale or visit this Internet Web site www.homesearch.
com for information regarding the sale of this property, using the file number assigned to this case 00000006655070. Information about postpone-
ments that are very short in duration or that occur close in time to the scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected in the telephone information 
or on the Internet Web site. The best way to verify postponement information is to attend the scheduled sale. FOR TRUSTEE SALE INFORMA-
TION PLEASE CALL:XOME 800-758-8052 www.homesearch.com BARRETT DAFFIN FRAPPIER TREDER and WEISS, LLP as Trustee 
20955 Pathfinder Road, Suite 300 Diamond Bar, CA 91765 (866) 795-1852 Dated: 07/26/2017 BARRETT DAFFIN FRAPPIER TREDER and 
WEISS, LLP IS ACTING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT. ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE 
USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. A-4628197 08/04/2017, 08/11/2017, 08/18/2017

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE Trustee Sale No. : 00000004998936 Title Order No.: 8516672 FHA/VA/PM No.: ATTENTION RECORDER: 
THE FOLLOWING REFERENCE TO AN ATTACHED SUMMARY APPLIES ONLY TO COPIES PROVIDED TO THE TRUSTOR, NOT TO 
THIS RECORDED ORIGINAL NOTICE. NOTE: THERE IS A SUMMARY OF THE INFORMATION IN THIS DOCUMENT ATTACHED. 
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST, DATED 10/10/2005. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROP-
ERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST 
YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. BARRETT DAFFIN FRAPPIER TREDER and WEISS, LLP, as duly appointed Trustee under 
and pursuant to Deed of Trust Recorded on 10/14/2005 as Instrument No. 05 2479805 of official records in the office of the County Recorder 
of LOS ANGELES County, State of CALIFORNIA. EXECUTED BY: SOON AE PARK, A MARRIED WOMAN, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION TO HIGHEST BIDDER FOR CASH, CASHIER'S CHECK/CASH EQUIVALENT or other form of payment authorized by California 
Civil Code 2924h(b), (payable at time of sale in lawful money of the United States). DATE OF SALE: 09/06/2017. TIME OF SALE: 11:00 AM. 
PLACE OF SALE: BY THE FOUNTAIN LOCATED AT 400 CIVIC CENTER PLAZA, POMONA, CA 91766. STREET ADDRESS and other 
common designation, if any, of the real property described above is purported to be:17503 LA BONITA WAY, CERRITOS, CALIFORNIA 90703. 
APN#: 7022-020-022. The undersigned Trustee disclaims any liability for any incorrectness of the street address and other common designation, 
if any, shown herein. Said sale will be made, but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, 
to pay the remaining principal sum of the note(s) secured by said Deed of Trust, with interest thereon, as provided in said note(s), advances, under 
the terms of said Deed of Trust, fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee and of the trusts created by said Deed of Trust. The total amount of the 
unpaid balance of the obligation secured by the property to be sold and reasonable estimated costs, expenses and advances at the time of the initial 
publication of the Notice of Sale is $645,955.66. The beneficiary under said Deed of Trust heretofore executed and delivered to the undersigned 
a written Declaration of Default and Demand for Sale, and a written Notice of Default and Election to Sell. The undersigned caused said Notice 
of Default and Election to Sell to be recorded in the county where the real property is located. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL BIDDERS: If you are 
considering bidding on this property lien, you should understand that there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee auction. You will be bidding 
on a lien, not on the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee auction does not automatically entitle you to free and clear ownership 
of the property. You should also be aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at the auction, you 
are or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear title to the property. You are 
encouraged to investigate the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens that may exist on this property by contacting the county recorder's 
office or a title insurance company, either of which may charge you a fee for this information. If you consult either of these resources, you should 
be aware that the same lender may hold more than one mortgage or deed of trust on the property. NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER: The sale 
date shown on this notice of sale may be postponed one or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court, pursuant to Section 2924g 
of the California Civil Code. The law requires that information about trustee sale postponements be made available to you and to the public, as a 
courtesy to those not present at the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale date has been postponed, and, if applicable, the rescheduled time 
and date for the sale of this property, you may call 714-730-2727 for information regarding the trustee's sale or visit this Internet Web site www.
servicelinkASAP.com for information regarding the sale of this property, using the file number assigned to this case 00000004998936. Information 
about postponements that are very short in duration or that occur close in time to the scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected in the tele-
phone information or on the Internet Web site. The best way to verify postponement information is to attend the scheduled sale. FOR TRUSTEE 
SALE INFORMATION PLEASE CALL:AGENCY SALES and POSTING 714-730-2727 www.servicelinkASAP.com BARRETT DAFFIN 
FRAPPIER TREDER and WEISS, LLP as Trustee 20955 Pathfinder Road, Suite 300 Diamond Bar, CA 91765 (866) 795-1852 Dated: 07/31/2017 
BARRETT DAFFIN FRAPPIER TREDER and WEISS, LLP IS ACTING AS A DEBT COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO COLLECT A DEBT. 
ANY INFORMATION OBTAINED WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. A-4628692 08/04/2017, 08/11/2017, 08/18/2017

NOTICE OF TRUSTEE'S SALE Trustee's Sale No. CA-WFZ-17017378 YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A DEED OF TRUST DATED 
12/04/2012. UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY, IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC SALE. IF YOU NEED AN 
EXPLANATION OF THE NATURE OF THE PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER. NOTICE TO PROP-
ERTY OWNER: The sale date shown on this notice of sale may be postponed one or more times by the mortgagee, beneficiary, trustee, or a court, 
pursuant to Section 2924g of the California Civil Code. The law requires that information about trustee sale postponements be made available 
to you and to the public, as a courtesy to those not present at the sale. If you wish to learn whether your sale date has been postponed, and, if ap-
plicable, the rescheduled time and date for the sale of this property, you may call 916-939-0772 or visit this Internet Web site www.nationwide-
posting.com, using the file number assigned to this case, CA-WFZ-17017378. Information about postponements that are very short in duration or 
that occur close in time to the scheduled sale may not immediately be reflected in the telephone information or on the Internet Web site. The best 
way to verify postponement information is to attend the scheduled sale. On 08/24/2017, at 10:00AM, Behind the fountain located in Civic Center 
Plaza, 400 Civic Center Plaza, in the City of Pomona, State of CA 91766, County of LOS ANGELES, PEAK FORECLOSURE SERVICES, INC., 
a California corporation, as duly appointed Trustee under that certain Deed of Trust executed by YOGENDRA V. AMIN, A MARRIED MAN 
AS HIS SOLE AND SEPARATE PROPERTY, as Trustors, recorded on 12/18/2012, as Instrument No. 20121956065, of Official Records in the 
office of the Recorder of LOS ANGELES County, State of CALIFORNIA, under the power of sale therein contained, WILL SELL AT PUBLIC 
AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER, for cash, cashier's check drawn on a state or national bank, check drawn by a state or federal credit 
union, or a check drawn by a state or federal savings and loan association, or savings association, or savings bank specified in Section 5102 of the 
Financial Code and authorized to do business in this state will be held by the duly appointed trustee as shown below, of all right, title, and interest 
conveyed to and now held by the trustee in the hereinafter described property under and pursuant to a Deed of Trust described below. The sale 
will be made, but without covenant or warranty, expressed or implied, regarding title, possession, or encumbrances, to pay the remaining principal 
sum of the note(s) secured by the Deed of Trust, with interest and late charges thereon, as provided in the note(s), advances, under the terms of the 
Deed of Trust, interest thereon, fees, charges and expenses of the Trustee for the total amount (at the time of the initial publication of the Notice 
of Sale) reasonably estimated to be set forth below. The amount may be greater on the day of sale. Property is being sold "as is - where is". TAX 
PARCEL NO. 8037-057-006. Property address: 13905 FRANCISCO DR., LA MIRADA, CA 90638. The land referred to is situated in the State of 
California, County of Los Angeles, City of La Mirada, and is described as follows: ATTACHED HERETO EXHIBIT 'A' AND INCORPORATED 
HEREIN AS THOUGH FULLY SET FORTH. EXHIBIT A LEGAL DESCRIPTION Ref: CA-WFZ-17017378 All that certain real property situ-
ated in the County of Los Angeles, State of California, described as follows: PARCEL 1: LOT 29 (THE "LOT") OF TRACT NO. 52721, IN THE 
CITY OF LA MIRADA, AS SHOWN ON THE SUBDIVISION MAP ("MAP") FILED ON DECEMBER 20, 2001, IN BOOK 1264, AT PAGES 
71 TO 84, INCLUSIVE, OF MAPS IN THE OFFICE OF THE LOS ANGELES COUNTY RECORDER, CALIFORNIA. EXCEPTING THERE-
FROM, ALL MINERALS, OIL, GAS, PETROLEUM, NAPHTHA AND OTHER HYDROCARBON SUBSTANCES LYING MORE THAN 
500 FEET BELOW THE SURFACE OF THE LAND, AS RESERVED IN DEEDS OF RECORD. PARCEL 2: NONEXCLUSIVE EASEMENTS 
FOR ACCESS, DRAINAGE, ENCROACHMENT, MAINTENANCE, REPAIR, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES, ALL AS MAY BE SHOWN 
ON THE MAP, AND AS DESCRIBED IN THE DECLARATION AND THE NOTICE. Note: For information purposes only, the purported street 
address of said land as determined from the latest County Assessor's Roll is: 13905 FRANCISCO DR, LA MIRADA, California The Assessor's 
Parcel Number, as determined from the latest County Assessor's Roll is: 8037-057-006 An inspection of said land has not been made, and no 
assurances are hereby given or implied as to the location of the land herein described. From information which the Trustee deems reliable, but for 
which Trustee makes no representation or warranty, the street address or other common designation of the above described property is purported to 
be 13905 FRANCISCO DR., LA MIRADA, CA 90638. Said property is being sold for the purpose of paying the obligations secured by said Deed 
of Trust, including fees and expenses of sale. The total amount of the unpaid principal balance, interest thereon, together with reasonably estimated 
costs, expenses and advances at the time of the initial publication of the Notice of Trustee's Sale is $422,771.37. NOTICE TO POTENTIAL 
BIDDERS: If you are considering bidding on this property lien, you should understand that there are risks involved in bidding at a trustee auction. 
You will be bidding on a lien, not on the property itself. Placing the highest bid at a trustee auction does not automatically entitle you to free and 
clear ownership of the property. You should also be aware that the lien being auctioned off may be a junior lien. If you are the highest bidder at 
the auction, you are or may be responsible for paying off all liens senior to the lien being auctioned off, before you can receive clear title to the 
property. You are encouraged to investigate the existence, priority, and size of outstanding liens that may exist on this property by contacting the 
county recorder's office or a title insurance company, either of which may charge you a fee for this information. If you consult either of these 
resources, you should be aware that the same lender may hold more than one mortgage or deed of trust on the property. WE ARE ATTEMPTING 
TO COLLECT A DEBT, AND ANY INFORMATION WE OBTAIN WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. SALE INFORMATION LINE: 
916-939-0772 or www.nationwideposting.com Dated: 07/20/2017 PEAK FORECLOSURE SERVICES, INC., AS TRUSTEE 5900 Canoga 
Avenue, Suite 220 Woodland Hills, CA 91367 By Shelley Chase, Foreclosure Administrator NPP0312908 To: LA MIRADA LAMPLIGHTER 
08/04/2017, 08/11/2017, 08/18/2017

CITY OF CERRITOS
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR BIDS FOR
ANNUAL PAINTING MAINTENANCE

FOR THE CITY OF CERRITOS
RFB NO. 1311-17

Project identification: ANNUAL PAINTING MAINTENANCE FOR  THE CITY OF  
   CERRITOS, RFB NO. 1311-17

Project description:  

Mandatory, Pre-Bid
Conference:   10:00 a.m., Wednesday, August 23, 2017
   City Hall, 18125 Bloomfield Avenue, Cerritos, California
Bids must be
received on or before:  11:00 a.m., Friday, September 1, 2017

Place of Bid 
receipt:    Office of the City Clerk, City Hall 
   18125 Bloomfield Avenue, First Floor 
   Cerritos, California 90703 

Bids must be 
marked:     “BID – ANNUAL PAINTING MAINTENANCE  FOR THE CITY  
   OF CERRITOS RFB NO. 1311-17 – DO NOT OPEN” 

Request for Bid details are available in the Department of Public Works located on the 2nd Floor of 
City Hall, 18125 Bloomfield Avenue, Cerritos, California, 90703.

The City’s final selection criteria will be based on, but not limited to, the following analysis: 
• Completeness of bid.
• Contractor’s demonstrated understanding of the scope of work.
• Feedback received from references listed on Reference Sheet.
• The total annual fee for painting maintenance for all City facilities.  

The City reserves the right to reject any and all bids, or portions thereof, or to waive any informality 
or irregularity in a bid to the extent allowed by law. 

By order of the City of Cerritos. Dated/Posted/Published: August 18, 2017

Published at Los Cerritos Community Newspaper 8/18/17

The City of Cerritos is seeking a qualified contractor to provide 
all labor, services, tools, equipment, materials, appurtenances 
and incidentals necessary for performing miscellaneous annual 
painting maintenance for the City of Cerritos. These services 
include response to requests for repairs on an as-needed basis. 
The selected contractor shall work closely with the Public Works 
Department, who will administer the contract to ensure that costs 
are minimized while maintaining quality, ensuring that schedules 
and deadlines are met, and pricing is competitive.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF BULK SALE
(Division 6 of the Commercial Code)
Escrow No. 35476-LS
(1) Notice is hereby given to creditors of the within named Seller(s) that a bulk sale is about to be made on personal property hereinafter described
(2) The name and business addresses of the seller are: SIBSUB INC, 4836 PARAMOUNT BLVD, LAKEWOOD, CA 90712
(3) The location in California of the chief executive office of the Seller is: 15051 LEFFINGWELL RD #201, WHITTIER, CA 90604
(4) The names and business address of the Buyer(s) are: VARINDER KUMAR AND RANBIR RAI, 16242 SANTA BARBARA LN, HUNTING-
TON BEACH, CA 92649
(5) The location and general description of the assets to be sold are: FURNITURE, FIXTURES AND EQUIPMENT of that certain business 
located at: 4836 PARAMOUNT BLVD, LAKEWOOD, CA 90712
(6) The business name used by the seller(s) at said location is: SUBWAY #37529
(7) The anticipated date of the bulk sale is SEPTEMBER 6, 2017 at the office of: ADVANTAGE ONE ESCROW, 7777 CENTER AVE #350 
HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA 92647, Escrow No. 35476-LS, Escrow Officer: LAURIE J. SHORB
(8) Claims may be filed with: ADVANTAGE ONE ESCROW, 7777 CENTER AVE #350 HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA 92647, Escrow No. 35476-
LS, Escrow Officer: LAURIE J. SHORB
(9) The last day for filing claims is: SEPTEMBER 5, 2017.
(10) This Bulk Sale is subject to California Uniform Commercial Code Section 6106.2.
(11) As listed by the Seller, all other business names and addresses used by the Seller within three years before the date such list was sent or 
delivered to the Buyer are: NONE.
Dated: JULY 28, 2017
SELLER: SIBSUB INC, A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION
BUYER: VARINDER KUMAR AND RANBIR RAI
LA1863662 LOS CERRITOS COMMUNITY NEWS 8/18/17

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF BULK SALE
(Division 6 of the Commercial Code)
Escrow No. 35486-LS
(1) Notice is hereby given to creditors of the within named Seller(s) that a bulk sale is about to be made on personal property hereinafter described
(2) The name and business addresses of the seller are: VMTK FLAMES III CORPORATION, 1117A N. HARBOR BLVD., FULLERTON, CA 
92832
(3) The location in California of the chief executive office of the Seller is: 12955 LUCAS LANE, CERRITOS, CA 90703
(4) The names and business address of the Buyer(s) are: MARK ASAMI AND MONA SALAH, 139 HOLLOW TREE, IRVINE, CA 92618
(5) The location and general description of the assets to be sold are: FURNITURE, FIXTURES AND EQUIPMENT of that certain business 
located at: 1117A N. HARBOR BLVD., FULLERTON, CA 92832
(6) The business name used by the seller(s) at said location is: FLAME BROILER #00167
(7) The anticipated date of the bulk sale is SEPTEMBER 6, 2017 at the office of: ADVANTAGE ONE ESCROW, 7777 CENTER AVE #350 
HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA 92647, Escrow No. 35486-LS, Escrow Officer: LAURIE J. SHORB
(8) Claims may be filed with: ADVANTAGE ONE ESCROW, 7777 CENTER AVE #350 HUNTINGTON BEACH, CA 92647, Escrow No. 35486-
LS, Escrow Officer: LAURIE J. SHORB
(9) The last day for filing claims is: SEPTEMBER 5, 2017.
(10) This Bulk Sale is subject to California Uniform Commercial Code Section 6106.2.
(11) As listed by the Seller, all other business names and addresses used by the Seller within three years before the date such list was sent or 
delivered to the Buyer are: NONE.
Dated: AUGUST 9, 2017
SELLER: VMTK FLAMES III CORPORATION, A CALIFORNIA CORPORATION
BUYER: MARK ASAMI AND MONA SALAH
LA1863251-C LOS CERRITOS COMMUNITY NEWS 8/18/17

NOTICE TO CREDITORS OF BULK SALE
(UCC Sec. 6105)
Escrow No. 13775-JP
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a bulk sale is about to be made. The name(s), business address(es) to the 
Seller(s) are: CSH, INC., 141 LOS CERRITOS CENTER, #A, CERRITOS, CA 90703
Doing Business as: ROBEKS JUICE
All other business name(s) and address(es) used by the Seller(s) within three years, as stated by the Seller(s), is/are:
The name(s) and address of the Buyer(s) is/are: RENG TENG, OR ASSIGNEE 141 LOS CERRITOS CENTER 
#A, CERRITOS, CA 90703
The assets to be sold are described in general as: FURNITURE, FIXTURES, EQUIPMENT, FRANCHISE 
AGREEMENT, GOODWILL, LEASE, LEASEHOLD IMPROVEMENTS AND COVENANT NOT TO COM-
PETE and are located at: 141 LOS CERRITOS CENTER #A, CERRITOS, CA 90703
The bulk sale is intended to be consummated at the office of: ACT ONE ESCROW, 17918 PIONEER BLVD, STE 
202, ARTESIA, CA 90701 and the anticipated sale date is SEPTEMBER 6, 2017
The bulk sale is subject to California Uniform Commercial Code Section 6106.2.
[If the sale is subject to Sec. 6106.2, the following information must be provided] The name and address of the 
person with whom claims may be filed is: ACT ONE ESCROW, 17918 PIONEER BLVD, STE 202, ARTESIA, 
CA 90701 and the last date for filing claims shall be SEPTEMBER 5, 2017, which is the business day before the 
sale date specified above.
BUYER: RENG TENG
LA1864938 LOS CERRITOS COMMUNITY NEWS 8/18/17
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